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Sound investment:
SIUC students rnckling the Bulls
and Bears.
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Astronomy students rL>ach for
thesrars.
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.. As long as you keep him in your heart and prayers, you'll always he thinking about him."
- Alfred Jackson, Student Support Services coordinator

Tr gedy unites

Minority faculty
"
remain
scarce
Chancellor, administration
say responsibility lies
with department heads
TERRY L. OE.AN
0AJL'r EG'1PTI.U~

stud nts in mournin
Students and faculty gather in a candlelight vigil
to honor and celebrate the life of Gregory Parks
RYAN TROST
DAIL'/ EGYPTIAN

cinema at SJUC, hoping to begin a film career in New York
after graduation. He was equally passionate about all his
interests, including film making, martial arts, Asian philoso·
phy and poetry.
Countless frien-:ls remembered Parks' passion to excel and
how he would encourage his friends to push themseh-es
when they felt they could do
:--,,.,,,..-,--~ no more, especially in his martial arts workouts.
A friend who sparred \\ith
Parks said he was "surprised
Greg wasn't 800 pounds and
six feet tall. If he wasn't, that's
how big his heart was."
The sense of loss through·
out the ,igil could be felt as
friends struggled to cope \\id-/1
the emptiness the loss of Parks
was going to lea,·e, but Jackson
offered this to help with their
pain.

Gregory Parks celebrated life with e\'ery breath he took.
On \Vednesday, 150 friends and faculty remembered the
spirit that came from P.1rks e,·er-y day through his smile.
The candlelight ,igil was a cde·
bration of all the people Parks
touched in his three years at SJUC.
Alfred Jackson, a coordinator and
counselor at Student Suppon
Sen;ccs, lit Jazmin Jones' single
blue candle to start the procession
of candle lighting, symbolizing
Parks' enduring spirit.
Parks drowned Sunday at Cedar •
Lake while S\\;mming with friends.
After numerous attempts by friends
to locJtc Parks, his body was reco\'•
cred by a di\'e team ar~und 5 p.m.
He was pronounced de«d at St.
Tm ScHUR'Tl:Jt - DAILY EGYPTIAN
·1',tcmorial senices ne\~cr
Joseph's Hospital in l\lurphysboro.
Parks' friends spoke, smiling Friends gather at the Kumakura Garden to remember end. As long as you keep him
through their rears, during the vigil
in your heart and prayers,
Gregory Parks. More than 150 people attended the
at Kumakara Garden to ,:member
you'll always be thinking
candlelight service in honor of the 21-year-old SIUC
their friend.
about him," Jackson said.
student known as just "Parks" to those dose to him.
Friends said Parks had a
Jones, a junior in art education
who attended Chicago Vocational
special way with words that
High School with Parks, grasped his candle tightly and always made them feel like a better person ha,-ing known him.
stared intently at the flame throughout the \'igil as if it were One friend said, "I hope people remember not just what he
did, but who he was, really and truly a good person."
his last opportunity to say goodbye to his friend.
Jones was peeling away rhe wax as he spoke softly about
his "first real best friend."
"About seven years ago, I had no money for a birthday
1
present, so I made him a bracelet," Jones said "I was deaning
• SEHVICE.S WJLL BE CON.OUC"TED FOR GREGORY PARKS FRIDAY AT
out his stuff, and I was surprised to find he still had that
A.A. LEAKS 6: SONS FUNERAL HOME~ 7838 S. COTI"ACE GROVE
Ave. JN CHICAGO. THE WAKE W)LL BE OCTWE.EN to ANO 11 A.M.
bracelet. Not surprised he had it, just that he had it so close
WITH THC TUNCqAl. IMMCOlATCLY FOLl.OWJNC. COt~OOLENCES CAN
to him."
DE SENT TO MRS. JOHNf.HE PARKS, 90S0 s. ELUS Ave .• CHICAGO.
Friends said Parks ne,·er had enough time in his day to
IL60619.
accomplish all the goals he set for himself. He majored in
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A glance at the top of the Uni,ersity hierarchy rn·cals a
di,·ersc mixture of administr~tors, but it has not c-een that way
for long.
•
Seymour Bryson, associatr chanccllor for Di,-ersity, has
been \\ith the Uni\'ersitv for more than 30 ,ears. Fonner Vice
Chancellor for Srudcni Affairs H.uvcv \Vckh was with the
Uni\'ersit:· for more than 20 yc;u-; before retiring last
December. But Bl'}-son and \ Velch were among the few black
administrators at SJUC '."or a number of ye:irs.
In die past year, SIUC has lookrd to stabilize other positions wi:hin its administration, and diversitv has be<:n a factor
in the selection process. SIU's new presid;nt, James \ Valkc:1,
will rake office Oct. 1. SIUC's Vice Chancellor for
Insrirutional Ad,-ancement Rickcv ;\lcCurrv took office c:arh·
this fall. Both are black.
.
.
.
SJUC prides itself on ha,ing a di,·erse campus. 1110
Uni,·crsity regularly trumpets its achi<!'·emcnts in minority
srudent en,ollment and impro\'cmenrs in the h;ring: of minority facult:· and administrators.
But despite the recent strides, some on campus have a
slightly different ,iew concerning SJU's c!i\'ersi!}; esp,,cially in
terms of black faculn,
Although faculty.and administration is not totally neglect·
eo in the Uni\'ersin,.s effort to create a more di\'ersifieo campus, some feel mo~ can be done in both areas.
"\Vhat's important is that we maintain our commitment
to domestic diversity." said Brywn, who recently addn.-ssc.J
this issue with the SIU Board ofTrustees.
Bryson presented a report to the BOT Sept. 15 on the sta•
tus of minority groups ~t SIU. The report, in its 14th year,
examines the starus of min,:,11\v
groups at SIU.
•
The 2000 Annll3! Report
What people don't
on minorin·, women, disableo
understand is that
srudcnts, f;culrv and staff at
SIU was conducted bv the
those decisions are
Uni\'mity's Affirmati\'e Action
made at the
Committee. The committee
department level.
includes Bn-son and other officials from SIU.
JOHNJAOCSON
SJUCclun<rllor
The committee looks at the
numbers of faculrv and administrati,-e hires, srudenr enrollment and graduation rates among
each group on SJU's three =puses. Although some minorit:· g:iins ha,-e been made, S!Us results are mixeo.
"There are pluses and minuses in some areast said John
Haller, SIU ,ice president for Academic Affairs and committee member. ·\Ve i:-;ed to identil;,· where each of the campuses ha,·e imp=-ed. but so, ,e areas ha,-e not kept pace.~
The report docs show a 12.1 percent increase in minority
srudent enrollment between 1995 and 1999, and "ith blacks
comprising 15 percent oflllinois' population, those numbers
are \"Cf}" promising, Bryson said.
In tenns SIUC's 461 total minority workforce, including black. Asian, Hispanic and Nati\'e-Americans, SJUC
showed a 6 percent g:iin last year, up from 435 in 1998.
Those g;iins occurm:l in four categories; administrati,-e,
professional, ci,i! scnice and facull): The U:m-ersity's total
employee workforce totals 4,649.
Black employees make up 273 of the minority workforce.
Ho-.,·e\·cr, the majoril)· of employees are in the professional
and ci,il scnice areas, as opposed to in faculty positions.
As of 1999, blacks made up 172 of the ci,il scnice workforce, 54 in administr:1tion and professional staff, and 47 in
faculty, according to the reports findings.
Bf)"SOn said ha,ing so few black faculty members is a
problem for SIUC and the student population. Students look
for mentors, and minority students especially look for those
that they can relate to, Bf)-son said.
"There is a ,-e,y direct and positn-e link bem-ecn the pres·
ence of minoril)· facull)· and administrators, and the achic\'ements and participation of minority students," he said.
The recommendations in the report include increasing
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------------l!lt£&tt=«l•@®J,-----------organization meeting, every Thurs,
7 p.m .• Thebes Room Student Center,
Tammi 529·8996.

1~ puhh1,hed ~1cm,b,
ihrouizh FriJJ._, Jurin~
thcf.Jlam.!1-rri~

• Sigma Tau Delta 'How to Teach Using
Super glue, Bubble gum, and Spit",
7 p.m., Kaskaskia Room Student Center,
Katie 549-0982.

Kmt':ltcnanJfourtimr1
a w~d. Jurini:; th<-

~ummet 'Kffi-c''\te: c..,;-:pt

durinF: ,·.2..·.lti~"m .a.n,i
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TODAY
• library Affairs JavaSc,ipt, 10 10 11 :30
~~k ~~~~s~taiy l03D, undergrad

• Gamma Beta Phi informational
meeting, 7:30 p.m. Ohio Room Student
Center, Sara aloudlaugh@holmail.com

• Black Affairs Council luncheon
lo meet, greet, and socialize with SIU
!a~u\ty fl"~ students, noon to 1:30 p.m.,

~ s;.~~i~~~ ~~~~i ~r:i~~~~ter,

·
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• Divorce/Relationship Ending
Support Group screening for ne-.v
members, every Thurs. 4:30 to 6 p.m.,
453·3655.

UPCOMING

• Career Services Job lntervie-.v Skills
Workshop, 4:30 to 5:30 p.m., Woody
Hall 8·204, Vickie 453·2391.

• Library Affairs finding books using
llline! O~line, Sept 29, 11 a.m. to noon,
Moms library 1030, undergrad desk
453·2818.

• Student Programming Council
homecoming meeting, every lhurs..
5 p.m. Student Center, 536·3393.

• Library Affairs email using Eudora,
2
~~~~. i~de~~r~J';i1;;t~'st2~~~~ry

• University Christian Ministries

• International Coffee Hour informal
socializing. Sept 29, 3 to 4:30 p.m.,
Interfaith Center, Beth 453-5774.

listenins circle, 5 p.m., Interfaith Center,
Hugh 549·7387.

• Spanish Table meeting, e,,ery Fri.,
4 to 6 p.m., Cafe Melange.

~~.}::~~oi

• Psi Chi and PSA cookout for all
psychology ldculty and students,
5:30 to 8 p.m., 1:1.'ergreen Park, Anne
457-4677.
• Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority
"AKAxplosion" Etiquette Dinner, 6 p.m.,
Old Main Room, tickets S15, Shanna
529-0261.

~ff~ri:;~~l
~~;~~~J':~~r ~~rses,
Sept. 29, 6 10 9:30 p.m, and Sept 30
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· Pre-Law Association meeting vvtih

guest speaker, 6 p.m., Ohio Room
Student Center.
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• Department of Theater presents "You
Can"t Take It With You·, Sept. 29 and
Sept. 30, 8 p.m., Mcleod Theater, Sl 1
for adults, S9 for seniors, and $6 for
students, 453-3001.
• Southernmost Illinois Tourism
Bureau Farmers Market, every Sat.,
~a~t ~~~~~- Vienna Community

• Southern Illinois University al

Carbondale and lhe llllnois
0

and Oct. 1, 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.,
l·Sv0·642·9589.

• University Museum reception for the
exhibition: ·seventh Biennial Exhibition:
Arts in Celebration~ Sept. 29, 7 to 9
p.m., University Museum Faner Hall•
Bob 453·5388.

• Christians Unlimited meeting, Sept

• Blacks in Communication Alliance
RSO members meeting, every Thurs.,
7 p.m., Missouri Room Student Center,
Enca 457·8197.

• Chess Club meeting. Sept 29, 7 to 9

• Cirde K International volunteer

p.m., lounge Area Student Center,
James 549•0496.

29, 7 p.m. Mississippi Room Student
Center, Don 529•7900 or 457·7501.

--UNIVERSITY

6

Kns 7900.

• Windsurfing club meeting, every
Thurs., 8 p.m. Acti\ity Room B Student
Center, Jeff 529-4954.

~df>P'"rru- 1"!'11.l ~~,">

&..-il'TI.-\.'l;.:\!ln;.,...-hu

• SPC Comedy is sponsoring "Weird Al"
Yankovic live tn concert, Sept. 29,
8 p.m., SIU Arena, all tickets S24,
453·5341.

• A 19-year-old female injured her hand at
1:27 p.m. Tuesday in Allen I. lhe woman

e: p~r~~. ~~ ~l~:t;;;tr:r~t~t
0

• Southernmost Illinois Tourism
B1;1r1;a'! A'!d'!bon ?ociel?'s Upper

~ i~~~:d~~~:i~~tf~~ki
1

ch~~1\;~~~t~t
8 a.m. on Oct. 1, 734·2737.

~~;~~it1f
tmg her nght hand and \vrist. She w.is trans·
ported to Memorial Hospital of Carbondale
where she was treated and released.

• A motor-vehicle burglary and criminal dam•
age to the vehicle were reported to have
occurred between 7 p.m. Monday am! 3:30
p.m. Tuesday in Lot 106 {South Wall Street).
An amplifier, subwoofers and CDs were
removed from the vehicle. The total loss was
estimated at $1,545.

• Giant City School 8th grade class is
having a car wash, Sept 30, 8 a.m.
to noon, Westown Shell, 457-5391.
• Women's Services auto care clinic,
Sep I. 30, 1O a.m. lo noon, lot 56 near
the Arena, must register at 453-3655.
• Alpha Kap1>3 Alpha Sorority
'AKAxplosion· Unity _Picnic, Sepl 30,
2 to 5 p.m. East Patio of Reoeation
Center, Karey 536-6101.

CARBONDALE
• Seyoum Owens, 25, Carbondale, was
arrested and charged with disorderly con•
duct and obstructing justice at 10:21 p.m.

• Sot.-themm.: : '.innols Tourism
Bureau Farmer.•·~-,rket, every Sat.,
B a.m., Golcond.J, ,:-;;3--6246.

Ti,~~rii~~'
\~
an

aa~e~~~!J:~~ ~a~~ade
about
offense he had been charged with,
and destroyed and concealed evider.ce. The

• Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority
'AKAxplosion· Step Show, Sl!pt 30,
7 to 10 p.m. Pulliam Gym, SlO public
and $7 Greeks, Helena 529-7892.

0

=~~;dhf~o~';t~dtru~t~fthi~ ~;~~~~~s
was jailed in the Jackson County Jail.

• Women's Mid-life Career
Development Group screening for new
members, every Mon., 4:30 to 6 p.m.
453·3655.
• Alpha Phi Omega meeting, every
Mon. 6 to 7 p.m. Saline Room Student
Center, Mike 457--4059.

• A car was reported stolen from the west
side of Pinch Penny Liquors, 700 E. Grand
l..ve. The theft took place between 8 _p.m.
Su~day and 4 p.m. Monday. The car ,s a
white 1987 Ford LTD Crown Victoria, Illinois
registration number F925259. The loss was
estimated at $200.

• Shi'Atsu Massage come learn this
Japanese massage, Oct. 2 through
Oct. 9, 6 to 7:30 p.m., Alumni
Conference Room Student Recreation
Center, 453-1263.

0 1u===============---o

Call for Nominations

2-fonorary 'Deon~ 8t !Distinauisfietl
Servica ~wanls
Deadline for Nominations:
Mondc!y, October 16, 2000
Letters of nomination must be accompanied
by a 2-3 page resume, curriculum vita, and/or
a biographical sketch of the candidate that
includes a description of the unique
contributions of the nominee

Please direct all inquiries and nominations to:
Chair of the Committee, David L Wilson, Associate
Dean, Graduate School, Southern Illinois University,
Mailcode 4716, Carbondale, IL 62901-4716
Telephone: 618-453-4527 Fax: 618-453-4562
...,.-~====E=•=m=a==i=l:=d='"'='i=ls=o=n=<!!=•·s=i=u=.e=d=u~===:d/•0

Unlimited
Internet
Service

Sunshine (R)

4:40 ,.;,20
Saving Grncc (R)

i:OC• i:00 9:10
Nurse Betty (R)
-l: 15 t\:45 9:20

Urban Legend. (R} 1,,. ,,:
4:30 6j() 9:11'
Bring It On (PG-13) 1,,...1
ii(' 7:J() 9.5()
What Lie• !k:::-•1h (PG-13)
4:10 7:1() 9:55
The Nutty Professor 2 /PG-13)

4:SD 7:ZC 9,4;
Space Cowboys (PG-13)

iOO S,IX'
Watcher (R) 1,,,.,1

per month

No Sign

up ~ee

Wrth 6 month contract which
totals$99

• no setup fee

• 7:1 U5Crto modem
ratio
• unlimited access

• 5 rncgs of space for

Sign Up At:
Saluki &")bt11rc,C1rh11)..lalc

BNJ Complllt'r.:i, Murphysl-wn
MidAmcrica Net, Marion

horncpagcs

_

Clinic Before
The Deadline!

Stndcnt Health Programs provides Irnnruni2ation Clinics to hclp you
bcccmc compliant \\ith the lmrnuni.zation Law. lf,oo ha\'c no1. sent
your immunization n.xords, bring than to the Ilnm~on Office in
Room 109. KcsnarHall as soon as possible.

Final Immunization Clinic
Monday, October 2, 2000
Tuesday. October 3, 2000
Clinics \\iii be hdd in K=m- ll,ll from 8.00 am. - 3:30 p.m. Pl= cb.-d-in at
Room 109. Phone -153-4454 for an nppointmo:n1 or mon: infonnatim.

• Uncensored UsemcL

News Feed

4:40 H\J 9JO
Replaccmcnls (PG-13) 1',u,I

HXI 6:40 9:lO
Bair(R)
4;2(1 7:10 9:40

F/nal Immunization

http://www.midamcr.net
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Heartland Clinic opens at SIUC
MATT BRENNAN
0AtLY EGYPTIAN

scniccs.

"There is a great need for
dental care in Sourhem Illinois,"
she said.
There arc only rwo clinics
currently sening rhe Southern
Illinois region. There is one in
Cairo and one in Rosiclare.
Tweh·c area dentists ha\·e
alreadv \'olunreered ro sen·e at
the ~linic. \ \'ood issued a
S-l0,000 gr.int that helped pur·
cha·e supplies and equipment for
the project.
,
The Public Polin· lnstirure
was also im·olwd \\ith the open·
ing of rhe Heartland Clinic. It
worked in partnership \\ith the
lieutenant go\·cmor's office, the

Illinois Department of Public
Health, State Sen. David
Luechtefeld, R-Okaw,ille, and
the Illinois Srare Dental Society
on the de\'elopmenr and funding
of the project.
Thousands of eligibl~ low
income children were not receiving access 10 proper dental care,
said ;\ like Lawrence, associate
director of the Public Policy
Institute.
•one of the things the
Institute did was ID figure out a
way rhey could get access 10 rhar
care," Lawrence said.
The opening nf rhc Clinic
\,ill help Dental Tcchnolo;,•y and
Hygiene students prepare for the
future.
"This \,ill 1,,ive them real life
c.xpcriences they c•n -'SC in dental technology to increase their
porcnri:il for their delh·cry of
dental care," uid John Winings,
director
of the
Dental
Technolo;.'}" program.
Seth Tambrini, a senior in
dcn,al technology from Lansing,
is looking fonvard to the handson c:.xpcrience and working with
a real patient.
Illinois Lt Gov. Corinne Wood and State Rep. Mike Bost visit SIUC for the
"Ir's definitely going to be a opening cf a new dental dinic Wednesday afternoon. The Heartland
good c:.xperience,"Tambrini said. Dental Clinic will provide free treatment for children and adults.

Students invest for the future
Students get experience
investing SIU dollars in
the stock market
ANDREA DONALDSON
0.1tilL.Y Er,.,PT1..,••

D.,n:d 11,>-.h·k. .il11n~ "irh 12 Pthcr mcml'<:I"
,,fthL" S.ilaki Stt:dc:1: I,;-.·e-.tnH.·n: Fw1d. lu, l~·l'n

JJnuary, when Omar \Vinrer and his \,ife Carol,
roth SIUC alumni, donated S25,0<Xl to the
Unin:rsitv to fom1 a student-run investment
ltmd. .
D.1n \\\,rrcll. ,lc~n of COB:\. said he w;is
ple.1,cd to n·,eivc the gift from the \\'inters, .111.!
hei;.111 work.in~ with the· SIU FoundJtion lo ,;ct
them inmln~l J' well.
\ \~ irrdl .,;,.tn.·,-.c..·ll the: impo~ t.lr~:c of the: fund,on CX}'\t-'~i1.•j:.., r. t:~ in:-! J "}'Ii >rt, .H1.1Ill~Y·
-·111.: m.:in .tdv.,nt.1:.,:e i.:.. dut thl..'-. ft' nn:
0

tin~nce and the farub· Gus Bode
a,his,ir for the
said he chose 13 students ro participJte in
the group this <cmc'>tc·r.

~roup,

3

CARBONDALE

Carbondale and members of the SIUC
community \\ill come together Sunday to
raise money for hunger. The Chureh World
Smice CROPwalk will begin at 2 p.m. at
Turley Park. Walkers can walk 1 mile or 62
miles. Bicycles, skateboards and in-line
skates will not be allowed in the w:tlk.
Refreshments and li\·e music will be available.
l\loney raised will be delegated 10 ,-:mous
local and international hunger organizations.
CROPw:tlks ha\'e raised about S200 million
nation\\ide in the past 1; years. :'>loncy also
funds
disaster-relief
organizations.
CROPwalks helped send emergency relief to
suni\"Ors of Hurricane l\litch in 1998.
People interested in participating may call
the NC\,man Catholic :irudent Center ar
;29-3311 to sign up to walk or sponsor a
walker.
WASHl:--GTON,

D.C.

Bono urges lawmakers to
forgive third world debt
(U-WIRE) • Rep.John Kasich, R-Ohio
helped U2's Bono find what he was looking
for on Capitol Hill this week.
Bono was touring \ Vashington seeking
an audience to plead for the United States
gD\"ernmenr to forgi\·e debt owed by third
world countries. Before holding a p_ress conference in front of the House on Thur.;da\·,
Kasid1 spent l\\"O days raking Bono to mcciings \\ith House and Senate members ro
1,-ain support for debt relic£ Tie singer and
international humanitarian has traveled
around the world promoting the c-Juse.
Kasich sen·cs as chairman of the Hmrn,
Budget Committee, which influences the
amount of monc,· the United Stares allots
for different proi~ms.
Kasich praised Bono ior his continued
work on the debt relief issue.
Kasich is a longtime supporter of debt
relief and said forgi\ing debt is a way :he
United Stares can share its bounl\".
·n,i, isn"t Bonn's first \i,it to c·apitol I ,ill.
La,r i'ovcmbcr he met \\ith com,"l't-s,men in
support of the House's Deb:' Relief for
Puvcm· Reduction :\ct. TI1c lc:::i<l.1:ion, .tl,o
know,; as the Jubiice 2000 !:iii!: would .1llow

~1~~~;~~,:~i;,; ; _: -~~~-,\s ":t•:n ~~;~r:'.\:n~~;~

The o~Jni1..1tion cnn-

in:;..:

si-;t'> of.1 dive~ ~rroup of
juniors Jn<l ~cniors, prin1.1nh· fror1 COB:\.
P~tcr,on '-Jid rhc
1:1.1in go.ll of the- org-.u1i.t.Hit111 i,,, t11 t..·nh.uh:c the

;:;:;~'~,~;. ~~:'.'.~,;:;\;~'.:;:~-:~:~ ; :~~;:~~t:~: ~1:: ~~~~~;~~:!i,~lr:~'-. uu! tr,1inin~
~;i:1::.".:~;, '.':,:;;;~!;;r::~,;7::.~;,:~: ;.~"i,'i'i~:;\'.,'.!.,:i, ,, '' ;Jw: '_.:. ,tili.
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Carbondale fights hunger
with feet in Turley Park

Dental Technology and Hygiene
students volunteer their services

Illinois Lt. GO\·. Corinne
Wood was on hand \ Vednesday
at a dedication rrrrmonv for the
opening of a new denial clinic
that will p=ide free treatment
for children and adults.
The ceremony rook place in
front of the Applied Sciences
and Am Building at SIUC. TI1e
dinic Heartland Dental
Clinic - \\iU be reimbursed by
Medicaid.
\ Vood saici she was thrilled to
be here and help do s.:imething
about desperately needed dental

28,

1.{,1:rHric:- -:-oul~! l.'1,;:~·c:ntr.1tc :r11,rc of
their t n\ n :::nr:n· !11\\ .1.:\l t'< i-.·t':--:Y n. ·~!:i.._·:i,1:1.
Bon,i':. rn·,e;1.:t· on
I li!l h.1~ m.H..L· .m
im;i.i.._·t 11~1 rL~· \\"!1:::.· i L
l';-:.•.i-i,.::::
Ciinttin\ t·..:.i::1
.1~ :•~.1;:f

r::;

1 :-:-::-..

1

.. I cnio\· k.1rnin~ how the st•h.:k nurki:t

mi:b: li,~kck ,.,id.'·:\r,,! !,x>kin,; i"r pr11tit.1b!c
l·omp.1nil°' d1Jt \\iii mJkc J. ,tron~ 1~ Jrt!~llio l~Jr
the tirturc."
'Ilic im·csrment group, whid1 l"-';;-m 1.._,1
April, i< in foll thrust rhis semc,rcr inw,ring,
monitoring and m1n~1,,ing l\m portfolios for the
College oi Busincs., an,! :\,lmini<rration and the
SIU t,,und.1tion.
The group is n,iw man11,~ng a S25,0<Xl 1~1rt·
folio for rhe colleg,, and a ~200,000 portfolio for
the Found~rion.
11,e im-cstmcnt group was jump-~t.lrtc-d l.1.sr

Liblw B.ul\..:k,. ,:(introlk·r UcI--urr:r f~Jr rhc
Sil) 1;;und.1:i'm1," ,.;iJ rhe 1;mnd.1tion bo.ud
thou~ht it w,b .l gn1.xl id1.:.1 to kt the t-,rroup rn.1nJge .1 S21l0,t)(~l l"rtfolio 1;,r them. and the
mnnr:y ,.,..1., inn::,,tc1.l in Jun::.
\'ice
Clunccllor
of
lnsritutionJI
Ad,·.111ccment Rickcv ;\lcCurrv s~id the
Foundation is hen: lo s~m: the Ur.i{·crs':); as well
as the students.
•
"The m.iin mi"'ion of rhc Uni\'ersiry is for the
student ro kJm," ;\lcCurry ;.ud, ·wiut better
opportunity 10 lc.un than firsthand experience:
;\ lark Peterson, an assistant professor in

,.•n1c bih_~t:~[

n:.l:-.1.H!

(for starting the !,'T<>up]

,\-J""

to ~n· smne sn1-

denrs

;,xpcricnce

in\'cstmcnt

in

mJnJge-

Gus says:

College crime stats now
av3ifable online

Maybe they can
raise the extra
1 percent the
faculty wants.

ment," Petcrwn said.
TI1e unique situation
gives students the opportunity lo le.un O't,'3niz.irion.tl , kills and reporting abilities. Peterson s.iid
the group \,ill h.t\·e to make formal reports ID a
SEE INVEST, PAGE

7

Smart investing requires research
Mutual funds may
be students' best bet
ANNI: MARIE TAYE:LLA
DAILY E0VPT1Af"t

Studer.ts who want 10 play the stock market
need lo do their homework, l\ lark Peterson
said.
Peterson, an assistant professor of finance,
said the first step to im·esting is lc.uning about
the risks am! returns invoh·cd in the markc,L
11,e next ,rep is deciding how much money,
to im·csr. Pcrcnon said portfolios can curb 1he
risks of inwsting, becau<c the money is p!Jccd

in several different stocks.
Howe\·er, Peterson said portfolios arc not
gener.tlly used for the smaller investor. Students
should look into investing in mutual funds,
which allows them to invest $1000 starting our.
Debbie Pirtman, 1he operJtions manager at
Eagle One Investments, 2-167 W..Main St., said
muru•I funds offer students the opportunity to
di\'ersify \\ith a smaller amount of money.
;\loney im-csted in a mutual fund is spread
among several different stocks.
"By getting into rhe proper fund, they arc
in\'esting in any number of companies, depending on how the perspecti\'e is written,· Pittman
said.
The perspecth-c is 1hc legal d0C'1ment that

explains who mar.ages the mutual fund, what
their in\'estmcnr objecrh-c is and how the funds
are in\'ested.
Pittman said in\·esrors should use pcrspecrh-cs as a tool for choosing a mutual fund.
Students who \vant ro get started should
speak with an im-cstmer.t ad\isor or use the
lnremer, Pittman said.
"[Th, !eme: is] a great tool that is now
a\-ailab!e to students, or any im-csror, where th~y
can do a little oi their research," Pittman said.
Pittman saiJ it is important people know
what they arc im-csring in and they need to do
n:sem:h to find that our.
"They need to understand it's nor a get rich
quick scheme," Pirtman said.

(U-\\'JRE) - 1l1c U.S. Dep.i:rme:1t .,:
Edui:.tti.,n has nudt: ~rirnc ~t.tti~:j..:--,,, for
more th,1n 600 coUc:~c-:-. anJ unin:r-ilit·s

auilablc on the Intern~:.
The department is still waiting ot, more
than 6,000 institution< to report thei: statistics, which \,ill be poslcd as they arc
recci\-cd.
The goal is for parents and students lo
easily re,iew crime statistics. Institutions
ha\-c until October 17 10 report statistics for
their campuses.
The department has made the statistics
a\'ailable since rhe passing of the 1998
Higher Educatio'.l Amendments required it
10 do so. The statistics are anilable at
hrrp://ope.ed.go\'/sccuriry.
Statistics posted include criminal homicide, manslaughter, st< offenses, robbery,
aggta\'ated assault, burgl.11); car theft, a=n
and hare crimes. Uni,-crsirv S\~tems arc
required to report separate sutistics for each
campus and publish where each crime
ocrurred.
Srati;tics also must include arrests for
possession of illegal weapons, drugs and
liquor. Uni\'crsities also publish the number
of people rccci\ing disciplinary action for
these ,iolations.
Current and prospective students c:in
request this information from imtirutions,
which a.--e required ro coUect and distribute
campus crime statistics.
- from Daily E1')pti.m Neu·, .mJ \X'irl S,:mm
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\Vithout a doubt, SIU has been fighting its
way through choppr waters for the past eight
months. At the helm sat a man whose role was
unclear t0 all of us when he came on ship.
But with SlU's new permanent president
James \Valker coming on board next'week,
interim President Frank Horton's time here is
up. And what he has seen during his stay has
been a uni,·ersity in transition, steadily making
its wav from an int.!rim-laden institution to a
univei=sity on the cusp of solid administrath·e
leadership. Enroliment numbers are up, the
upcoming budget is promising and diversity at
SIUC is on the ups\,ing again. But this
·progress can hardly be entirely attributed to
Horton - after all, he said the biggest challenge during his stay was just keeping the ship
in motion.
But Horton did play an important part in
SIU's progress. With SIU already ha,·ing won
an impressi\'e 2001 budget of S233 million earlier this year, lfort,m set himself hard at work
in the p;eparation of an even larger budget for
2002, one that he was busy pitching as late as
last week. lmpro,·ing facilities, on both the
Carbondale and Edwards,·ille campuses, were
concerns of his from the start. As a result,
money is currently being poured into efforts to
renovate ;\!orris Library and buildings on the
Edwardsville campus.
The lines that divide Horton's contributions
from the contributions of others at SIU are not
distinct. l:forton took the wheel of this ship in
the r... dst of a storm, and looking at the operations of this Universitv in his time here, one
would never know an ·.interim" was calling the
shots.
Bur the (jUcstion still remains: if our president for the past eight monti1s wasn't what

began SIU's recovery, what was? Horton has
said it himself: it WJS a change in the
Univcrsitv's vision of itself.
"Evcr}:one was looking over their shoulders
instead of forward," Horton said of the attitudes
when he arrived on campus. \Vhcn he moved
in•o his office in the Stone Center, SIUC was
too engros~ed in past events to begin lool:=ng
into the future. Morale was drowning, and
Horton's presence and attitude helped keep us
abo\·e water. In Horton's first week at SIU, he
said he'd nc,·er been an interim anything, and it

was with that mindset he led this University.
Only two interim administrati\·e positions
remain to be filled. There arc probiems that
remain but the University is generally heading
into much calmer waters. If nothing else SIU
has found itself a sen;e of direction.
So Horton, we're looking fonvard to ;: much
brighter future for SIU, and our new president
will begin l\.londay in a better place bc.:aux of
your work here. l\fost of all, thank you for keeping ,he ship afloat - hopefully, we know wht're
we're going from this point on .
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Telemarketers threaten sanity
of unsuspecting columnist
I just had lo open my big mouth.
cJt. \Vhy should I have to get up and go wait on
In the week since nw last c,,Iumn, it seems thJt
them?
the tdcm11kcters ha,·e bc;;un a fun new gJmc cJllcd
Later thJt night, I got another call.1l1is time.
"l.ct's Sec \\'ho Can Drive GrJ,e On-r :he Edge."
the caller s,1id he was from the phone company. Still
instead of the usual pestering, it seem, ,h~rc is~
angr}' from earlier, I snarpcd at the poor ~.1.y. l 1old
new, lazier genre of tclerr.Jrhim was not switching com pa·
ketcrs out :here. This kind ,!oes ~~ aies or changing plans or anynot even bother calling you up
~ thing else lie might ask, and if
and gi,·i:ig you a speech. :S:o,
GRACE PRIDDY
he e,·cr disturbed me at home
this kind has found a WJ\' to
again, I would track him down
bother \'llll in vour own home.
Not lu•t Another
and cut off his earlobes while he
Priddy F•ce •ppws slept. Okay, so I was a little
and make you· solicit things to
Thursdays. Grate i• • harsh. !-le said he was just callrnursclf.
• I came home one night from
~~:~~~~ architectural ing as a formality to rd! me my
work Jnd checked my answering
Her opinion does
bill \\"as going to be lowered this
not nec ....,rily
month, so when I got the bill
machine for mcssJgcs. \\'hen I
reflect that of the
and it was smaller than usual,
pressed the button, I heard '111
"urgent message" from Jn
o"" Ec;-.,rw,.
not to call the company up and
anonrmous caller, and wJs asked
jedimstr@midwest.net
ask if I was missing a ch:irgc
ro pl~ase call this number immc· - - - - - - - - - - - somewhere.
diJtcly. Fi!,,uring it WJS a soliciFor the next couple of dJys, I
ror, but worried that it might, in fact, be •n urgent
felt sorry for the poor sap. ;\ly remorse ended,
message from someone I knew, I called back. A
though, when my next phone bill sported a differman asked if! was calling ro begin a mag:izine 'subcnt logo at the top. He had been c:illing to tell me
saiption or renew an existing one. I told him I was
my bill would be lower, because he changed me
not interested in any sort of subscription, that I did
over to arothcr company without asking me. It
not think that was an "emergency" like the message
turns out that phone companies don't need a signahad indicated, and thJt I wanted him to remove my
ture or, apparently, e,·en the customer's permission
name from their list and never call me again. lie
to change our own priV:tte linanccs.
I received sever.ii e-mails last week that told me
assured me he would. The very next day I received
to buy a Caller ID, and all my problems would be
two more identical mcssagrs to c:ill this company.
As I stood in front of my machine clearing the
solved. The thing is, docs anyone else find it di,mcmory, the phone rang. I leaped ori it, ready to
gusting that we actually have to buy these things to
keep from being bothered? And I cannot afford
explode ifit was the magazine c.:>mpany again. Sure
enough, it was the exact same recording as on my
Caller ID, I am a poor college student, for Pete's
uke. I do my di,hcs with a sock. \Vho needs luxu- ·
machine. I guess it docs not matter if someone
answers the phone or no to the people who work
rics? And besides, I will bet the large•t stockholden
there arc still too lazy to try to sell something
in C:illcr ID arc the telemarketing companies. They,
themselves. They just have the machine tell these
better than anyone would know how necessary they
prospective customcn to call them back if they
.arc. I have to gi,·e these corporate executives some
want anything.
credit, our only alternative is to do without a phone.
Hmmm. I am a ,V:titrcss. l\bybc I should try
They have managed to comer both sides of the
th:it at work. You know, just ignore my job. The
market. Someone should r.:tll Bi!I Gates and tell
~pl~ at my t:ablcs lcn_o~ I am_around somc~hcre.
~im _he is mining out on ~he monopoly of~ life-
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f8 1~M,=t•tltitJFacu1ty Association does
represe.nt the students' interests
DEAR EDITOR:

Peter Rile)"s recent lcrter pittin~ interests of faculty
.lg;a.inst tho:,c of students scl'crc:ly underestimates the intel-

ligence of studenr• a: SIUC.
Current negori•ting positions demonstrate that the
;;iJministration, not the ~·acuity Association, is :icti,·cly
working against student~/ interests.

Students undemand the Foculty Association', stand 10
r store •ppro,.imatcly -15 faculty positions Ion from
Nc,vember 1996 to Jul>· 2000. Lost faculty positions
deplete academic programs, so that it is more Jillie-ult for
students to gain !he thorough knowledge rhcy need. The
loss of research faculty deprives underi;r.iduare and espcciaUy graduate students of >ecess to cutting edge >eholarships.
Lost faculty po,itions incre3>c numbers 1nd lengths of
w.1.it fo,ts to n:qui1:d courses, incrc.tsing the Jjfficulty of
timdy gr;adu.ition. Because of lo\t tcnurc-tr..ick positions,

,tudcnts arc taught by more gr,du,re >tudcn1, in 300-levcl
councs, .1.nJ by ow:rn·orkcd term f.,i;:ulty, who arc gi\·cn no
rclc,sc rime for rcseuch 10 keep up in their fields.
Studm!• aho understmd the Fa;-ulty ,\ssociuiun'•
srand for s.Juy pui1y with their pccrs. They understand
that SIUC cannot recruit exccUent faculty \\ith lower·
than-average ubrics. They understand the rule played by
low salaries in f,15t }"car's br..in Juin of faculty ro :>ther
universities, anJ they wan! that brain Jra.in to ,top. Since
U.S. New. anJ \\'odd Report used faculty reoourccs a, one
fae1or ranking SIUC in the fourth and lowest tier for
national universities, students undcntand that low faculty
s::wie, degrade the pmrigc of the SIUC degree.
If students understand all of these issues so well, then
why doesn't the admini,tntion? Why Jo inter '.m
ChanccUor Jack.on ;llld interim Provost \\'inters assen
rh:-it there is •no moncf to re1tore or <ven to mJ.intain fac•

ul:y po•itions, while there is ample money to increase
numbers and salaries of administr.ilors? \Vhy :ue capital
improvements, rather than academic programs, listed u
our "highest priority?"
Students may ask admini•tratu.-. lo account for their
decisions. Or student,, along with other members of the
Univenity and C:ubomWc community, may Jrop by the
Faculty Association's Even! scheduled on Oct. 10, noon, in
the Free Forum area ne:u .A·.thony Ha.!I.
•

Maty Lamb
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WSIU radio expands Greek steppers explosion
AKA~sponsorec.1 event unites the Greek community

SIUC receives grant to provide public radio to 50,0C'O people

CODELL RODRIGUEZ.

ing granr. She said the idea of a
p.ib!i~ r.idio :;tition I,~ been,~rco:i,u.J in the a=.
srucs public r:idio pl.iru to
"\\Hncw going into the procxttnd ir n:id1 to more than
j ,rt, that there w:is a si7.:ible
demand for pJ,lic radio,• Shnv
50,CXX> prop1c in the Mr. Vanon,
"Allcr.,ing \VSIU to p.rt a s:iid. 1ln;c th= rommunitics
Salon and Caitr:Jfu
thanks
toagrant:idminist=lbytheU.S. rq,c,:ucr in the l\lr. Vernon
are in an= :Jut is not SCt\m by
Dcp;trttncnr ofCommcm:.
\\ill inaci.'C the number ofpeople a public r.idio signal."
1bc: S93,798 grant, which w:is who "ill be :illcr.,w to hear and
Godd1 s:iid there is still work
announcal \Valncsd.ty by U.S. 1ta:i\'e the SCt\m of \VSiu," to be done before broodc:tsting
Congr=nun Ja1y C~.cllo, D- Costcllosaid.
"ill n:idi the l\lr. Vernon area.
Bcl!c:,illt; fulls under the Public
1bc: r:idio stition applied for 1bc: Stltion needs to nuke !Ult:
Tdccommunications Facilities the fcdc:r.il grant in JanWI); and the grant, coupled with the money
the
grant
\\"JS fo[!,,..,,:J \\id, supProgram. which pro1ides match·
r.uscd, \\ill be enough to suppm
ing grants ID public £icilitics that rort by Costcllo.
the nc\V \'Cl!Ull:. If not, Godd)
"We knew we had a,tiygoocl s.iiJ, the St1tion \\ill seek further
ddn'C' OJ!nu:il ruxl alucaaonal
cluna; but )OO nc\t: kria.v until dorution5.
~·1nc grant \\ill ncal to be they nuke the call," said Godcll,
"From then; it is a 111.1ncr of
m:uchcd wid1 some money msa:I who nxci\'cd the news onlcring cquipmcnt, inst111ing it,
b-; \\'SIU-Fl\! r:idio. \VSIU !us \ \\,cloo;wv afternoon. "It"ill be a trsting it - and ona: \\l: nr.l: it
bttn able to scam: :ilmost gre.it :iJdition to dte li\'es of r:idio \\urlcing. testing it,. lte s:iid.
$-l(),CXX) in commitments from
listeners in tlut rut ofour St1tc.•
Cum:ntl); SIUC opcr.1tes
businc=s and midwls in the
Amy Shaw, alucation roonli- public r:idio St1tions \VSIU-F1\I
Mr. Vanon =i. acronling to n.1tor for\ vsru, has been work- in Cuboodilcand \ VUSI-F.\ I in
Tern Goddl, gcn=1 man.1gcr of ing \\ith tl1e l\lt. Vernon, Olnc:-.; ood1 "ith listmcr r.ti.liu.<es
\\'SIU-Fi\! and \VUSI-F1\I Ccntr:ili.i and Salem rommur.ities of about 45 miles. WUSI-F1\1
radio.
r.using 3W.utl1Ci,', and h=ting public r:idio WJS CStlb!i.shcd in
11x: plan is to be on the air in suprort and ~ for the 111.1tch· O!11<.·yin Dca:mbcr 1992
RHONDA SCIARRA
OAtLV Eav~TtAN

=~

l\lr. VanonbyJuly.2001,"heS3id.
1bc: new stition m:,uld cany
the =icprogr.unming:is \VSIU,
suppkmaitnl ,,ith news fin~ the
l\ k Vernon, Salem and Caitr:ili.i

=

OAILY E0YPTIA"i

The sounds of stcppi.,g \\ill b: tipping and
shouting 011: of Pulliam G)m Saturday when fraternities and sororities compct: in "t\Ktuplosion"
Step Show 2COO.
The Step Show, which "ill bkt: pl.io: from 7
to 10 p.m., \>ill match up SC\m Pm-Hellenic
g=k org:miutions fium SIUC. It "ill :ilso wdcome some fiom SIU-EdwardS\illc and other
schools, including Cl.uk Atlant:1 Unii,asity in

=

Atlant1,G:1.
1t's a good image for the g=k system," said
Hdcna P.ischal, a senior in public relitions and
English fiom Ccntmille and Alplu Kappa Alplu
president "It's fun and \\urtm,ilile."
The teams= competing for $300, which \\ill
be donated by the Alpha Kappa Alpha sororit):
Each of the competing orga~.a..ations \\ill bkt:
part in stepping before a p.ird of judges fiom
AKA. Ikc:iu.<-c they= .Lruting the prize monC);
judging and o~..nizwg the C\'1:11!, AKA \\ill not
rompcte but will still displ.iy their stepping to stut
the C\"Ctlll1l"
Stepping dc:so:nd, fium Afii= tribal danc·
ing. The process of stepping includes dancing :ind
stomping feet \\ith shouting, cl.tpping and acrobatic;.
l\lore 111<>',cs iix.orpor.itcd into stepping aie

tradcm.uks. These = 3C!s one group is wdl
knm-.n for. For oc:unple, the Hepp= fiom the
Om<-g:i Psi Phi fraternity = koo..,n for barking
du:ing their routii:e.
Out of respect for the competition, p.-rformcrs
"ill often bkt: time out of their routine to imitite
othcn' tradcm.uks.
"It's a way to pay tribute to the other greck
Off:,>:1niz:uions," said P.i.schal. "It's a friendly imiution."
The process of:tepping USU:l}]y picks one p.-r·
former tn lcad the group in diffen:nt ==·
Hm,n-cr, the mcm~ Clll altem.1te betwttn
lcadcnhip dut):
While the stepping rompctition predomi·
nandy fcarurcs blackfratcmitie;, P.1.schal hopes the
step show \\ill attract all kinds of ethnic groups.
One of the groups it has :ittractrd is the
Latina-based sororil); Sigma Lambda Gamma.
Sandra Soco, a senior in a\'ution management
rrom Chi°t,"O and president of S~'ITl:l Lamhd.i
Gam1113, said the group is r=l)- to pump up tlv.:ir
merengue music and rompctc 3t,"'1in.
"\\'c: u.cually try to panicipate as much as pos·
sible," Soro s:iid.
Despite the &vmity in the competiticn,
P..1.schal hopes more of the fr.itcmities :ind sororities \\ill join the C\'Clll
",\ lot of the Cauasun groups don't know the
competition is "J'Cl1 to C\~une," P.i.schal said.
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dents' scope
Astronomy class
suffer from distractions
and faulty equipment
ANDREA PARKER
Oa.1LY

EovPTIAN

Kenvatta Bunctt trJvcled to the roof of
Nc.:kcr~ Building in -15-Jepec '"rather to
look at a .:onstellations Tuesday nigm.
This behavior is not unusual for Bunett,
who has been making weekly trips to the roof
with his 10 cbssmates for the pJst live
weeks.
Barnett used t!1c one teksrnpe pro,·ided
for the whole section to sec what he rnuld
not see using his naked e,·c. There he recognized a double st.ir, though he thought it \\:_.S
on!}· one star with his plain vision, and the
Big Dipper that fi.irms a shape 01 a ladle.
The 10 students in Barnett's lab, uc p.irt
of200 students who make up the PHYS 103
Astronomv .:lass, where fundamenul concepts of ihe physical s.:ienccs are used to
explore the obsen·abie universe. History and
techniques of astronomy, plar.ets, s:ars, black
holes and gab..xics arc included in this course.
The li-vear-old .:ourse, which was downgraded fro~ a 200 le\"cl to a 100-lcvcl course
in the core curriculum in the early '90s,

this with the natural eye."
For students desiring to see such things, the
experience could seem wondcrfol. But in some
instances, their desires may be put nn hold.
Physics professor Bary l\lalik said even
though this is a good course for m1dents to
obtain general knowledge of astronomy, there
arc some interferences tlut hinder studcrrs.
One problem is the sk·y.
If the sk·y is not clear, it makes it hard for
students to sec dim objects. Instead of going on
the roof. students ha,·c to stay in the cl.issroum,
only to imagine what the galaxy looks iikc.
l\lalik said there arc al,;;.• two man-made
interferences, the 10-year-ol<l telescope and the
bright lights in the nearby tennis courts.
Joseph l\lasdcn, another php,ics prufcssor,
said he would like a more high-tech, digital
telescope that could automatically search for
anything in the sk-y. Students arc currently
using one telescope that constantly needs to be
· put in focus.
"\Ve have petitioned for a new one a couple
years ago," ;\lasden said.") don"t know what the
problem is."
"I know the Uni,·ersity has enough money
to get new telescopes," l\lalik said.
Ka:""1' MALOH•,., - 0.t.lLY ECYPTIA.,.
l\lasden also came up "ith a suggestion to
end the bright light interruption, so students
Students gaze at the stars Tuesday night on top of Neckers Build;ng during astronomy dass.
could sec more dim objects and planets.
") would like if the class labs could meet at
allows students from all majors to appreciate I can look through a telescope and sec stars
mo,ing, and I hn-c a better ,icw of the moon's Touch of Nature, where there wouldn't be
astronomy.
") !incl' this coi.,sc quite fascinating because surface," Barnett said.") wouldn't be able to sec bright lights to distrJct Os," Masden said.

Award-winning musical artists perform at Shryock
NtCOLIC OHRT
0AtL'I'

EC'f',-TIA"4

Grammv winner Ashlcv Ckvc!and wm:s '"
he!p break ·the Chri,tiJn ~1usic sterc..,typc JI J
concert \\ith A Ra.:-.unu.'fin Band.
"\\'ere here to destroy the preconceptions of
Chrisrix1 ro.:k music," Clevdand said.
The sounds of the awud-,.inning :\
R:t""'"Tiuffin Bar,d and :\shlc,· Cb·cl.tnd will till
Sh;:,lXk Auditorium .u 7 p.n;. S.w.mlJ1·. \VB\':'\
radio and SIUC lntcrvarsit...- Chrim.111
Fdlnws!i.ip arc sponsorin:: the event.
Ken Anderson of\\'B\':-,; rJdio i, the rnJStenninci b~1unJ S.1~Jr~!.1y\. r,:r{ornun~c.
Anderson said the radio st;,tion h.15 worked \\ith
the Chrisrim Fdbwship befnrc, and there h.15
been a l.t.-gc .unount ui positi,·c ieedbacK from
students on campus.

"Ths is an opportunil}· to marriage their
efforts and ours," Anderson said. "\Ve have a
l.irgc listen. ng audience on campus and we wanted to bring this to them."
Clcvd~nd hopt.-s the concert \\ill compel people to in\'L-st1,:-ate their faith. She said she remembers her collq;c years as turbulent. and it was
tlu-ough her iaith ,he found her life.
Cic,cl.ind .<l,o re.tli7cs nor c,-er:,·onc will

undcrst.ind the id~a of tii~h.
.. lt" nothin;; cL.. c. I \\",Ult people rn

~.1~:

'I don't

know Jb-.,ut rn,· whole 1:iith thin~. but I rc.tlh· !ik::
ti,c mu.si.:,- Clcwland said.
·
:\shlc,· Clcvcl.rnd and :\ R.1i.:.,mutiin l!Jnd
haw l"'n~nned together before, i,ur this "ill be
their first dunce tu headline to~'Cther.
"\\'r"re both left oi center Jnd not l}pic.tl u:
the [contemporary Christi.in music] markcrr,:.tcc," CIL·\'ebnd said.
A lb,l!"•muiiin 11.uid WJS origin.illy brought

together by Rich Mullins, a sini;cr/scngwriter
famous in the contempor.uy Christian music
scene who died in an automobile accident in
1997. Tiie band relca.sc:d the alhum l\lullins had
been working on as both a tribu:e to l\ lullins and
a wa,· for the band to mO\-e on.
The album "The Jesus Rcconi" reap<-ci SC\'eral
musical :,.wards. Their sophomore album, "PrJycrs
of a R1g-Jmu11in," "'JS relca.sc:d in December
1999.
Clc...el.md, a Tennessee ru1i,-e, has won her
,lure o: Dov~ awards plus two Grammies.
Clc,..ebnd won her first Grammv in 1996.
"Ir wa., rnind-b.>,..>J;ling and ,'..,ry unexpected,"
Ckvclmd s..1.i<i "I W.JS so s1L-c I wasn"t !,>uing to \\in
that I s..11 in a S<":lt far a\\J\' frurn the aisle. I \","as
ntnning down the aisle to the stage."
Clevtlrnd was also the first woman to be nominated in the best ruck h'USpd album Grammy cat~gol)·• l\ [en arc not the only people who can rock,

CIC\-clandsaid.
Bath A Ragamuffin Band and Ashlev
CIC\'1:l.tnd arc doing a fC\v dates here an.I the~.
CIC\'1:land is not on tnur this fall bccau,,: she is
working on her fitih alhum and tl)ing to spt.·ml
rime "ith her three chil.lrcn. She sa\'S she w.mts to
sec Nash,illc in the fill. A l{;.g-m1~ifm Bmd h1s
n:ccntly rctum,-d finrn scwral turopc-.m d.itcs.
Ticket; for the concen arc a,':lil.tble at rnam·
inspirational b.,ok>ron.-s and the SIU Stude~t
Center Central Tick::t Office. \VBVN and the
Christim Fdbw,hip :in: ccncour.iging f"-"ple from
s1.L-n,1.:m!in~ t'ummunitics tu attend.
"It's a unique opportunity to sec these two per·
fom1 toge_thcr." Anderson said.
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board of advisors and the Foundation during the year.
Th~ investment group is rum:ntly im·esting in large firms like Oracle, a
computer software networking firm; Knight Trimark, a financial ser,.ice
firm; Intel, a computer firm; and Cardinal Health. Peterson said they corn·
p.m: the acthity of these firms to the benchmark Sbndard & Poor 400
i\lid-cap Index, an index of medium-size companies and their acthil):
Banacky said in a recent report for the last three months, the in\'CStrnent
group was 1.3 percent abcl\'e their benchmark.
"They've done a i,=t job, they ha\·c surpassed their benchmark,"
l\lcCurrysaid. "\Ve hope they \\ill continue to perform this wdl."

minority faculty through aggrc•~i\·e recruitment efforts.
One current recruitment effort was csbblished last year by
SIUC interim Ch;incellor John Jackson.
Jackson alloc;ited S500,000 to establish a rninoril)·
recruitment fund to ;issisr departments iu recruiting
minority facull); including blacks. He said SIUC's dfortS
arc pa}ing off based on the report's numbers, but ;idmitted
that the Universil)• is not quite where it would like to be.
"\\le've done \\-ell, and not 'IO well," J;ickson said.
"\Ve\-e made some gains, especially in minority student
enrollment and in facull)· and adrninistrati\'e positions.
\ \lith that being said, there arc some problem areas."
One problem area in\'oh-cs some people's misconccp·
tion of whtre tht' rcsponsibilil)· lies. With regard to facul1)", it is the indi\idual department that docs the legwork in
recruitment, and not administration.
Each department ch;iir ad\·crtiscs nation;illy for some·
one to fill a position. An:wherc from lti to 100 cand.d.,tes
may be sought and/or ar,ply. That list is narrowed down to
the top three, and from there, a qualified- candidate is
selected.
J;ickson said while administration has an important role
in the process, it is ultimately up to the faculty to replenish
their numbers of di\·ersified cindidates.
"\\/hat people don't understand is that those decisions
arc made at the department level," Jackson said. "\Ve watch
to make sure that the rules and r.:gulations arc being followed, but the ;idrninistration doesn't choose the facull)·."
;\lcCurry knows the sekction process from ;in admin·
istrative IC\-cl. j\ lcCurry was one of three finalist for ·.ice
d1wcellor for Institutional Advancement in April.
\\lith ;i strong background in educ;ition and ;i skill in
fund raising, i\ lcCurry is ob\iously qualified for the job.

WWF fans ready to pack a
different kind of arena: politics
DILLY O'KEEFE

TMS

CAMPUti.

During a n:.:mt Opp<"'.u:lllCC on "Late Night \\ith C'-011."tit Ollrien," Paul
Lc-=iiic.knn\\TI more famou.,lyas \\'<>rid Wrestling Feucration supcrstirTriple
H, cb:nbcd \ V\\IF fans as "like Trckkics, bn not nerds."
Phillipi\ bg; 18,d,.,csn't di."!,= one bit. Sporting a bright o=t,..: Tazz !·shirt,
A ~of the Rock's sungh=. and l\m tickets for the li\'c C\'l:tlt set to roll in about
12 hows, i\bg· is tl1c quintcssenti.1l \ \I\VF supcrfun. a T rckkie \\ith mu;cles.
1'm pretty much into anything [the \\1\\11-1 is sclling," says Mag; who cutout
ofwoik in hopes ,)f spotting some of his tn'tlrite wrestlers as they pulleu in to the
arenas p.ukirig lot. "An)thing."
\\'c:ll, almost :tn}thing.
"E.~tthatwholemting~"hcadJ.s."Ilutscanskindofpoindesstornc.
although it's a nice effort I !,'\Jess."
?.bg·is spciling of the \\I\\IFs brisk but cikul.tted entr.mce into the politi·
cil a.rau,2 ffiO\'C that took b.isicilly C\l::l)tine by surprise. \\'rcstlers commanded
the floor ;it both rom,:ntions t!us summer, and if )OO thought )OO saw the Rock
on MSJl,,'BC, )OO wcroit h:t\ing delu.sion.<.
Additiorull); and periups most importmtl); the \\I\\IF has com,:m,d more
than 100,000 fans into n.1,-istcred \'tlters through m-c C\'l:tlts and its \\'<:b site,
""'f.mc.com. And the fedcr:ition is.suai a dulleng,: in August to both Vice
President ,\I Gore and Go..: G.:orgc \ \'. Bush, requesting thcir pr=na: for a 1de\i<ed debate-in the middle of the rin~ of course.
Unforturutel\; \,i-ule no one ctn de;w the numb=, the ctndiditcs ctn do thcir
be-st to brush thc'm olf. And that, :te1.uriling to a n:l.'l.'flt announcement by\\'\ VF
superstar i\uck Fol<:); is ccict!y w!ut they're doin/;.
"We"n:foeling;ilialc bit ignon.xl,"hetold thec-.tpool)"O'O\\U-anJ .1 tele\ision
audience of millions-during a recent tiping of"lbw is\Vu," the fr~lcration's li\'e
j\ lond.1y night tclCCISt.
So ~U)bc :\I :ind Gro~-e \ \'. =n't listening. But how ahout tl1c fans?
"I think ;i lot of us an, i:i.,1'in.-d to \Ute b..'Clu.<e of this," says Lawi:n ;\ le~; a
fun for more th.1n 10 ,=. "Its :ilmost like the wn:,tlcrs are out then: sa,ing,'I k,;
we'reonvoursiJe.- ,
· •
·
Mclb);22, S.t)~ she plans 10 n.;;.srcr rhrou~h the\ VWFs Pf'Ob'!:ll11. ;ll!Jing th.t:
while she"s un,tJn: as to\,i1~tl1cr ~hc11 aroully!,"' out and mtc on 1'C1\'. i,n.1--i>l<-r·
ing alone is quite ar, a.:luc:wmmt.
"People sometimes say th.tt 3Il)Uflc who isn't "'f,'btc-n.-d to \\>le is stupid," she
says. "But its not like I ctn"t n:id or something. I w.is jus: too disint=t<-J to cue.
I almost still am, ,vtu.ill); but this \,·ay I CUl at l=t IU\~ the option to cll.1%"1: my
mind."
With only a lundful of tapUl!,rs left until Election Da); the "Srn.ickd1J1\TI
Oulleng,:" nuy not come to fruition. But while some funs would like to S<.'C the
l\m cmdiditcs lock it up on m-c
the effort is wlut fans find most rndci:ing.
"I \\ill admit that thc)·(the \ V\\11-1 h.r.-c a lot ofguts for doing this,"says l\bc1;
1nc:yshow,:d us tlut they rcspm US,L"\':'fl if the cmdidit-s do not.And the)· rcilly did get some results. I'm still skcpti,-a!, but if the-j ka.1' talking aficr the election
axk,11llistcn."

n~
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Yet, l,e belie\'CS that di\-ersity should be a part of the dcci·
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California colleges new science center shrouded in anonymity
SONIA KRISHNAH

t\" labs to shame.
· "I call him our angel from heJ.\'cn." s.uJ John Com:ia, a
chemi,try professor who has taught at the colleg~ for J9

the center as a gato:way to a new millennium of ;ciencc, and
J.C. (not his initials) - that's an;'tlne's guess.
The school's Cinderella story began three years ago,
when the donor heard the school needed to upgrade its
aging science \,ing.
How much? he asked.
Ten million·· and that's just forthe biolo,,'!· and cl., .. ~istl'}' building, officials said.
Why stop there? he told them. Let's do it al!.
"It was a rel! \,iudfill," Correia said.
The rcnO\ation plan is two-fold. In addition to the new
center •· which cost S25 million -.. the c.~sting science
building will get a S15 million face-lift. And. the donor
chipped in an extra S~ milE,m to m.int.un hoth buildings,
s.ud :.like Ferrigno, \i.:e prcsidenr for plmnir,g and

vc:.u-s.

ad·,·Jncemcnts.

, Yet precious little is kno\\11 about t:.e mpteriou; bene1:1.:tor of the J.C. Gatehouse science hill. Getting details
from the faculty is like sque~ng intelligence secrets out of
the CIA
Those who luvc met him \\ill sav onl,· thi,: He is a
Contra Costa resident, he is not ;in al~mnu~ of the school,
he is not employed in the sciences and dcsp:te his generous
gift, he "ill remain a \\'Calthy man.
5t. i\lary\ of.ici.tls say that, in :heir opinion, he's not
famous and he's a "practicing businessman."
The donor got ro nirne the new center, but C\'Cn that is
a bit of a mystel'}'• School officials say Gatehouse refers to

-11 will cost S250,000 C\·er:· year, ju,: :0 m.untain the
new center," he said.
The scicn,e center donation -=presents an impressive
amount of s-:hool fundraising. In the past four years, St.
:.Iary's has taken in a total ofS16i million in ill types of
donatior,s.
But th~ science center gift is the laq;cst donation the
school has e\~r =n, ;ind has given St. i\lary's one of the
most high-tech science labs for uncergraduates in the sbre.
The smill Catholic school nestled in the i\foraga hills
enrolls -1,000 students. :. lore tbn half arc undergraduates
and of those, 560 arc science majors.

KNIQHT•R100CR TAIBUNt

MORAGA, Calif. - Forget the Si:< l\lillion
Dollar ;\Ian. St. i\lary"s college has a S-15 million angel··
only he wants hi, good deed to !:O unnoticed.
The school's ~cret sug;ir JadJy showed up three years
ago "ith a blank check and ;in intense desire for anon;.mi·
!\'.

• The result is a S-15 million snazzy new science center
that h.JS i: ;ill -- a beautiful Spanish· r"nission design, mod·
em interior and technolo!,'Y thal would put most uni\·er,;i-

lnter¼riity Christi,;; Fellowship presents
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~
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sion·m.1king process.
"ll1e goal should be qualil)·," he said. "I think we can
find quality people in all different races, creeds ;ind <-ultur·
al backgrounds."
i\lcCurry also shares the \icw th;it SIUC has more
work to do in the area of diversil)· among faculty and
administrators. Nevertheless, he was \'ery impressed \\ith
the Univcrsil)·'s ehorts in this arc;i once he decided to join
SIUC.
"SIU has a history as .1 leader in di\'ersil);" McCurry
s;iid. "\Vhile no one will say that the numbers are where we
want them to be, or where they should be, I think we have
to acknowledge the history that SIU h;is had in terms of
attracting students, facull)· and staff. But the job is not
done, we need to sec more minority faces in C\"ery aspect of
campus life."
llut becomes a difficult question for the Uni\-ersity to
find an ;inswer to, said Bryson.
"One of the biggest pr~b!erns concerning SIU is how to
create ;i culture and emironrnent where minoril)· students
and faculty feel that their unique needs arc being met," he
said.
Br,.-:;on said one answer mav be to create a centralized
office ·on campus that coordin;tes ser,.ices and pro!,=ms
for minorities. He said such a ser,.icc could work ,.s str'>ng
recruitment tool in attracting minorities in all Jrea~.
l\lcCurry agrees with the idea of ha\ing a m•,re \\'Cl·
come climate for minority students, faculty and adminis·
trators. He said :vel'}une must play a part in creating a
diverse c-.1mpus.
"\Ve'rc educating the next gcner.1tion of scholars who
will, in essence, lead this country and thls nari'ln and
indeed the world," j\ lcCurrv said. ;And the v.urld is made
up of diverse populations, ind I think it's important that
various populations arc represented in education at admin·
istr.ati\'C and facull)· positions."

nuumrn1,
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Gore campaigns to young voters Northern Illinois U. blood
drive draws the dutiful

YAEL KOHEN
M~Ct-ilCAr.N 0All.'V

(U-WJRE) ANN ARBOR,
Mich. - Common political rhcrorit
suggests that smdents arc apathetic
to the political process and haw historically neglected to vore on
Election Dav. But Vice President Al
Gore said p;litic:tl indifference is not
plaguing youth as much as belic,·ed.
"This generatio.1 of young people
is the most socially aware and ci,;ca]ly inYolved gei1eration e,·er in
American history," Gore told a group
of l\lichigan reporters Tuesday
before he left \ Villow Run Airport
on his way to Des hloincs, low:i. But
Gore ac~ow!cdgcd that "as oi yet,
they ha,·e not been attracted to rhe

democratic process in the same way
they have helped out charities and
community groups and social causes:
Studies have sho\\1l that although
,·oter rumour among young people is
low, the number of young ,·olunteers
is on the rise. ,\nd presidential candidates arc making efforts tc- use that
ci,;c engagement l-' promote political awareness and to attr.tct what
could be one of the l:ll};est ,·oting
blocks in the countrr.
Gore participaied in l\lTV's
Choose or Lose 2000 Imm-hall stvle
fomm at the Uni,-ersityofi\lichii,;,m
Tuesday to give young people both voter; and non-voters - a
chance to bring up the issues that
most directly and deeply concern

them.
Despite some criticism that the

TYLCR VINCENT

l\lTI' program was contri,·ed, com-

NORTHERN STAR

mercial break., allowed for a question-and-answer period that was
more spontaneous than the portions
broadcasted on tclC\~sion.
One audience member e.xpressed
concern about the lack of attention
given to residents in states that
already have been locked up by either
candidate.
"TI1at's just the nature of the
process; Gore said.
;\lichigan, a state considered to be
a major battleground, has not been
depri,·cd of ,;sits by any of the political candidates. But it is the "process"
that many young people across the
nation ha,·c ,l;to\\ll cy:.,ical about.

(U-WlR.E) DEKALB, 111. Linc.,Jn Hall resident Acam
Amidei sips a can of Coke and bites
a bro\\~ue as he reveals his bandai,,ed
elbow, where a pint of his blood was
dra\\1l,
·n1e Heartland Blood Center
held its fourth campus blood drive
of the semester in the Lower A/B
lounge of Lincoln Hall on Tuesda):
Jill Bernard, Heartland's DeKalh
County marketing represenr~u,-e,
said the total amount of rbnors was
abm·e average.
"lt varies; Bernard said. "\Ve can
ha,·e anywhere from 30 to iO
donors. Toda); we ha\'e had about
60 to 70 donors.~
Heartland pro.,.ides blood for the
patients of33 area hospitals,induding
!Gshwaukee Community
Hospital. The blood centers need
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about 350 donations c.ich day to fill
the demand ot·hospital patients.
The blood is collected from
either the mobile units on campus,
at church.:.• or different businesses,
or donauons can be made at the
eight different Heartland Blood
Centers, Bern~rd said.
Each piticnt that donates will
ha,·e a nint of blood c:xtra~ted.
Bemam ~id one pint of bl...od can
sa,·r, up to three lives because of the
three different elements in the
blood: red cells, plasma and
platelets.
"It's the lc..st 1 can do to help
someone; freshman journalism
major J\·lichelle Ormone said. "My
parents worked on an ambulance,
and they really ~ncouragcd it."
TI1e next bi,xxl dri'.-e will take
place from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Monday at the Holmes Student
Center. A total of fo-c other campus
blood drives are pLmncd in October.

A57-7.563

Parts & Services

I

i

S?IDER\VEB USED fURNITURE & er,·

Roommates

tiq11e>, 457-0227, 3 5 m; down Old

Rt 5 l S from Fleosont H,tl Rd. open
fn. Sot, Sun. l 2:30· 5:30.
FEMAlE FOR FURN hDmt'. w/d, util

Appliances

ind. so,e & dean. qu•e1 orea, 684·

Pets & Supplies

mVE THE CAR DOCTC~ Mob.le
mec.hcnic, he mcles hou,e coll,. ,457.
798-4 or mob,le 525·8393

HORSES BOARDED, COM?lflE locil·
ihes full co,e, Mn O\Jt, S l80/mo.
5.49• 1209 before 8~-n

Motorcycles

!AB PUPS, .l'XC reg;,te,co, 3 choco!ote. 6 blocl., e,c hunting ,k>dc or

o•e<>t fomily pets, 5200. 684·6177.

Homes
',TTRAOM, fRESHlY REMOOflED
?bdnr home. mce-, dean ere-a.
·onceclbod.)'<l.S5Q,95,0, Wr:,.,.ne
'.Jvoll, 529-2612 01 529 :n ~,

Bued on consc:utivc
nmniug dates:
I day
SIJ6 r:,]ir.<lpcrd•y
3dayt
S1.03 pcrlioo'paday

MQbile Homes

ID days
88r per lindpcr dJJ

M061lE HOMES fOR SAU:, 2 bdrm,
near compu,, in, "'lice- par\~ S2SOO.

20 days

.71.>< p<r lino'p<r d•y
• 1-900 & Legal Rate

Sl.70petlhclpm:bJ

Minimum Ad Size:
3lillC$
25 char:lcters pr/line
Copy lJcadline:
JO :un.
1 day prior to publl~.•tion

Office Haun:
Mori-Fri 8:00 am - 4:30 pm

1992 HONDA ACCORD EX, -4 cyl, 5
spd, clorm, 1;nted w;nclow,, ,,,.,,oof.
S.5500 obo, 5-49·-4775.
89 /,\1,J)]A 323, 2 d, halchbod.

;;;;:~:;=:"fi1iS:~6238.
1986 HONDA CIVIC, 4 .cyl, manual
lTons, rdd,le, $500 obo, 985·5197.
l 986 CHEVROU:T CftEBRITY, low
m;leoge, good wnd,tion, $2000, a,II
Leo Sen<>r c1549·3391.
WANTED TO BUY vehicles ond motorcycle,, run•;ng or not. $25·$300,

,...,,,itcd f>mrn. call 72A·79BO.

con be mcmd 0< a,n >I")', con 549.

\WIW.SOUNOCOREMUSlC.COM
We c:cn '¥ideotope you, groduoh:>n or

>peciol event! Soles, ,.,...;ce, rentals:

~~;;~~~?"9~:;.~::t;,i::

100, S 100 Acou>tic Gui tors, plenty cl
Ckmkols ;n >toc:l., a,II 457·56.!l.

Electronics

fORSAlf, l992mobilehome.7
room,, c/o. c~ electric y:,pl, 8 • B
deck ind, S IA.600. coll 35 l ·8075.

Miscellaneous

FAXIT!

fo, 2m;.,~';;~Ad

TOP SO!L DEUVERY AVAILABLE
NOW, coll Jacob's Truding at 687-

3578 or 528-0707.

SAT. 9/30, 6MH, >kfl', clothes,
boch, videos, music. toy>, pool line<,
et:, 128 Walnut. Cortervme.

lndu¾ut:...~JJ:::Jr,;:tion:

-0c~~t:~1ed
FAX ADS ore wbjod lo nocmol

,~.ri~~:~'.;,,r
dec.:llmes. The Oc,ly Egyptian

QUEEN SIZE MATTIIESS set, qu,lted
lop. rn,w w/lO )'CO' wo"onty, never
vied, still in plo,tic, rel<Jil price $839
,.,;!I sell for $195. mll 573·65J.6780.

c.anddrver.

618·A53·32.48
DAILY EGYPTIAN

ROOMMATE NEEDED, 3 bd,m opt,
S2l6/,r;;,. ut,I ind, do,-, lo compo,,
coll 529·01 J.,!,

Sublease
1 SCRM ON the Strip, fun ba,h, end
lit;:he<1, o/,c.
4576531.

$230/mo. Coll

FEMA!f ROOMMATE NEEDED. q,iet
townhouse in Corbondole. ovoil

Apart~ents
I BDRM. FURN or unlum, close lo
compv,. must he neat and dean, no
pe!s, 1 @$250/mo,ctnenslort@
$275/mo. cofl .457·7782.
BRENTWOOD COMMONS APTS
STUDIOS, 1 & 2 BDRM opb, a/c,

pool, tennis & bo,letbol! covm, lou~·
dry locility, =ier/gorboge ind, price>

,torio!$210. roll A57•240J

•wecld~~OJ phone

Furniture

eve

RESPONSIBLE PERSON 10 share 2
bdrm hov,e in C'dole. co~ ol, w/d,
yd, ~235 /mo• dei,. 457-2925.

ilT'med, r;,ll 618·357-5497 ..,,,,,,nQs.

Yard Sales

8000.

6P.AND NEW 3 bdrm. 2 id,. 16 ft
,.,;de, $19.900, u..d homes lrcr., SI
& up. The Croningi, 1400 N 111,no;,,
N HiAhwoy 51. Carbondale

HORSES BOARDED. PASTURE, ston
core, to& room. nice end ne,,,, out·
door orena, $75. 985·3116.

:ll l6dOY>.68J·5584

Rooms
ROOM FOR RENT in yoga hou.e.
v-r-geJorlOn iitche-n, noo ~moling.
$185/1r.a, ut.l md, .1157•602-4.

__

n11nmm11

(LASSIF:ED
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':.

Vi,it
!he Dawg HouM!,

"t:,.,°;lily

Commercial
Property

Houses

~~o~;'t;;>;.~i

AVAIL t-¥0W, 4 bdm,, o/c, ce,ling
b,, newly remodeled, 503 S Ash,
5J9·4808, coll 10 om·.4 pm.

www da~hon corn/clan.

1 & 2 BDRM. aEAN, w/d, o/c,
S2SO.S325/mo. wo,.,,./1roi,I,, 1200
S~oler, M'boto, 684·5475.

f,niJ. out lo suit a ~nt may f.niJ,,

457•819.:, 529•:~013, Chris or And-,.

2 BDRM HOUSE, "'oil 11 / 1, ,pace
for ol+,ce, bcnement, ceil1~ fen,.
hrdwd/Ar,, 549·9221, o'ier 5pm.

years old, w!n qua!,ly ond com·
plete the study, ore needed lo 1u·
ticipate in $."nOling re1o<NJrch. Oval·

2 BDRM. W/D, o/c, Iorgo yard, in
lawn, $425/mo + pol fee, storoge
$p0Ce, C7'<0;J $opt 15, 549•7696.

1ro,h remc,.ol, SIU bu, ,1op, re,i·

NICE 2 OR 3 BDRM, student rental,
307 W Pecan, lg rms, hrdwd/Rr,,
w/d hoolups, 529·1820, 529·3581.

i~cations de!ermin«l by saeening
process. Coll 453·3561 IOdoyl

STUDIO AND EFFIC oph, wolk 10
campu,. furn, from $195/mo. 457•
44:?2

SMALL. 2 BDRM hou ... newly remo·
doled, ideal for grad student or cov·
pie, coll 984·2317 aher J pm

CONDO FOR SAU, rent free living +
montl,ly income, 2 h,11 bot!,,, J bdrm,

2 BDRM W/vp1tair, 1tud<>, S blocks
from SIU, lease & dep, $500/mo, coll
549·16J6.

livir+g room, dining room, ~itchcn,

d/w, w/d, porl.ing. ad10cenl IO cam·
pus, 217·546·2450.

2 BDRM. FURN SIU b..,. o/c, 1ro,J,
p;clup,Fro11Mob,leHomc1, 1214E
P1easonl H,11 Rd, 457•8924.

BliffiaE1

STEREO INSTALI.ATION AT )'Q<I' loco·
lion, video socvri,., for home & busi•
ness, soles end service, 529·9001.

STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mob;le mechanic. He mole, house coll,, 457•
7984 or rnob,le 525·8393.
TI/A'S TIUNG, ceror.,ie hie installaiion,
Roa,, woll, bochplo,he,, rrosoia in

ARE YOU AN UOTING ROMANTIC?
Ccll 1·900-860-4400exl 1150,
$2.99/min, mu11bel8 years, se,v-u,
619·645·8434

BUY AND SELL u...d texd,ocL, ot

hnp-//www.bool.es com.

.A._cfve1~tise in the

.

JD.A.Wc;;-

c : , ~ ...c1.-1..-•-

Jal:C>1CJ"SJE::

-----~r-t.7
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JC.A..-&~-

53EM33::l.:I.

home, office, rntcurcnt. remonoble

rotes . .529·3144
Benef,lt. Pork Rangers, Security. &
1

;,,ri:s'oo:;1

in~
~For
ext2239, 8om·9om, local not Qvor.

'.:;~

complete

screening p-.-.ce-u. l'YJf'l·sJvdent"S

wekarne, coll 453·3561 locfo·t!
OWN A COMPUTERl Put it 10 worl!
Up to S25·S7S/nr, port time/h,n hme,
can 888·689·3095.
MISSING, LG ORANGE tabby, in le·
..;, Park oreo, heort·brol.en "'""°',
plea,o coll JS 1•1979.

Do you wonder why free ads
are free?

BARTENDERS MAKE S100·$250 PER
NIGHT! NO EXPERIENCE NHDtD•
CALL NOW111·800·981·8168
ed.9046.
RESIDENT MANAGER. RA needed for
hov,ing F,rm. e.1p n«eno,y. housing
as compen,alion, 457•4422.
S1,000', Wf(KLYI!
Stull emdopes at home for 52
each+ bonvse,. F/T, P/T.

VISIT

M'SOR0, 1 BDRM, dowrntairs opt,
waler & 1ro,J, incl, no pelt, $265/mo
+ deoosit, coli 684·6093.

THE DM/G HOUSE,
THE DAilY EGYPTIAN'S ONUNE

LUXURY VAN SHUTTLE 10 ~I. Lou;,
Airport, Bart Tron,portahOn, call
1·800·284·2278

~::!~.

HOUSING GUIDE, AT
hr,p·//www.do,lyegyp·

• for"i;ir,~"'nteedl
send one llomp IO• N•n. 12021
Wil,bre Blvd, PMS 552
Los AnQeles, CA 900~.S.

t;on com/~hlu1e.com

LG 2 ROOM opt on Ook St, recendy
ren,ocleled. wood Roa,,, .l,ady yd.
$265/rro, no~. S.49·3973

SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS. mon,tor,. &
g'!netol mointer..Jnce pmihOn, C'dale

and M'boro area, good p/1 wo,k, we
1rain, apply M·F al We,1 Sus Service,
700 New Ero Rd ,n C' dole jvs• nonh
of K,;qhlt Inn ti.std
UNFURNISHED I BDR/.1(3 ROOMS).
622 N Almond, ,tudent1 prel, no pelt,
457·5923

MUST SEE TO SEI lf\'cl 2 bd,m lrc,ler
... Eo11 & We,., S 165/mo & vp'll! ..
·······549·3850 ....... .

BRAND NEW. 1 bdrm at 2310 S 111,

I

2 BDRM FOP. rent, close IO campus.
5280-S.tOO/mo, 1ro,}, and lawn core
ind, Sch,l!,ng Prooerty Monogernenl,
.S29·295J.

Townhouses
llKE NEW. 2 bdrm, 1! boil,, c/o,
2 BDRM TOWNHOUSE, appliances,
fvrni~. ind w/d and d/w,
$550/mo, 12/mo leaM!, no pe'1,
JS 1·0630 oher 5pm & ,...,le..d, or Iv

new carpet, super in1oulotion, nope-ti,

457·0609"' 549·0491,
hi,p-//home Globo!fyes.net/fT'eodow

1·2 BDRMMOOlE home,, $195·
- - - - - - - - - I $350/mo, ...,,1«/1ro.h incl, nope'1.
<'.LEAN & nice, 2 bdrm, $47.S·
call 549·2J01.
$J80/mo, qvicl area, o/c. w/d loun·
drv. yr lease, no"°"· 529·2535.

Duplexes
NEW, 2 BDRM, 2.5 botl,s, betwttn
C'dole & 1,1·bor0, NO PftS. qvici
..,,ea. 5650/mo. coll 549·2291.

All BREED DOG groomer, e,pe,ience
monda.,ry, apply in person, Jnd,an
Creek Kennel, coll 529·4700

tlon. <.all Sun C?Osl Vocations for a
free brochure and a,l how you can
organize a small group & Eat, Drink,
Tnivd Froe & fem Cash! Call 1·888·
777·46'.2 or e-mo,1 ~
~Q~

Spring Breckl!I Cancun, Mozo,lan,
Ba',omos, Jomo;co & Florido. Coll
Svnlnck Siudent Vocorions le, info

HJGHLY MOTIVATED, SEl.l' d;rected
grad student in rehab or related ~eld •
~ ii sec~ina to build e..pe,1e-nce in
case mg.,-1 ,IJls wh,lo gett,ng paid
and ,.,,,ling ,.;ii, a dov<rse popolo·
tion, mull ha,,e lrom~tion, good

@sunbreah.com.

f9~1.!:J~1:::J :t;

Coll

Spring Break! Delu,e Hotels. Reliable
Air, Free Food. Drinh and Po,t;esl
Cancun, Jamaica, Bahama,, Mozo·

~ :!~~i~~;:~~·t,S~~n

tlan & Florido Tnr,d Froe and Earn
Cash! Do it on the Web! Go 10 Stud·
entGty.com "!' coll ~00-293-1443 for
info.

SWIM COACH PERSON w/cornP"ti·
h.-e swim boclgrovind to cood, mom·
ing worlo,.t group, call C1uy ot 457·
4627

SPRING BREAK REPS Needed! Earn
easy S ond lrC7'<el free! 1·800-367·
1252 or www sprinqbrealdirecl c°"'

0

F.. co"' monoqer, 457·5794

WANTED HOSTESS. APl'l.Y in penon,
mull hai,e \Ome lunch houn avail, PT,
Ouotros Pizzo 222 W Freemon.

A FEW LEFT, 2 bdrm from $225·
$450. pe1 al., Chuck's Rentals. caH
529·4444.

:t,:!~.s~~:~,:~~io~;~.

HOSTESS & SERVERS NEEDED, Re,;.
ble ,chd,les, "'P p,el, apply in pet·
son only, Waifs Good Fo,,d & Good
Time,, 213 S Cout1 St in Morion.

GO DIRECT! #l lnternet·ba..d com·
ponr ol~ing WHOLESALE Spri~·
Break packages! 1·800-367· 125 ,,

Because you get what you
pay for!

~aill ~~Htian

~fl

Classifieds That Get Results!---~

www.sprlnQb(ec~dlr:ct.com

ATTENTION NEED OVERWEIGHT
people IO lose 200-400 lbs, earn e.·
ce!lent income. con 888·404· 1855.

2 BDRM. AVIJL now, fullyfum. c/o,
S260/mo, Bd·Air Mobile Horn,,o,
529-1422 •
BRAND NEW 1 BDRM, rno>,lo homo,
fully furn, w/d, c/a, d/w, $350/mo,
CMJil now, Bel•Air Mobile Homes,
529-1422

J?ERSONAL CARE AND light house·.
keeping needed ;n my home. FT or PT,
call 457·2027 lor detuils

SPACIOUS :t. BDl<M w/gorago, laun·
dry. (,ion! City, J acre,, pond, no
;:.ctt. $650/m.>, 549·9247.
---------1

8~ NEW 2 BDRM mob.1e h<.rne,
fully furn. w/d, c/a, d/w, 5500/mo,
CMJil Ocl.1, Bel-Air Mobo1e Homes,
529•1422.

FEJ.WE BATHROOM ATTENDENT,
Wed·Sat, intemi.d coll 351-1800,
between 12 p.m. • 5 p m.

1 BDRM. UNFURN, 2 mi S of SIU, ro
pef1, wo!er/1rosh incl, low u,,I, avail
now, $250/mo + de,,, 457·2"13.

2 BDRM. JNfURN, P°" al.,
$285/rn:,, call 457·5631.

2 BDRM. AU elec, large stc.oge
room, near (rob Orcfurd Lole,
SJOO/rro. ovo;l $opt 23, 5.!9·7400.
---------1

NEW 1 BDRM, fireplace, ~go.
monyedros,on lale, 7 min lrcim SIU,
so,ry no~. ovoil now, 549·8000.

D.U.1.
Criminal
806 W. 1,1a;n, Corhondnle
618·529·3456

ACCESS TO A COII..PIJTER?
up IO 525/hour, p/t, S7.S/hovr, 1/t,
moil order, 888·297·3172.

1 BDRM, 1205 E. Grand, built in
2000, ava,I immed, w/d, d/w, lenced
dock, c.,;ling Ion,,· ,rge clo>e1, l:,eol·
lost bar, cofi consi -ered, $450/mo,
457·819.t od29 1013, Chris B

r.:tt;
i:~~~~:~'.':J:J:S~so.
457·8194 or 529·2013, Chris B.

JOIN PEACE· ORIENTFD INCOME·
SHARING COMMUNITY, near 11 of 1,
stuoenlt -1corne, 1·800-498·7781.
www.ch,ldrenlo,,l,eh,1ure.0<ll

lniuries

~~~::~;, •~~:~ch

• ARE YOU CONNECTEDl
intemet U1,.ef1, needed
SSOO·S850 weekly
..,.__all·.biz.com

Mobile Homes

APARTMENT FOR RENT, 413 W
Main ~ C, 1 bdnn, coll 985·8060
a,l lo, 5horon Morton.
•

READY TO QUIT SMOKING
WFt have a 90'\ svccen rote &
pay $500· $600 for you< limo

r.':~t: ;!:;:j;J!

dei,o,,,.

NICE, NEWER, 1 BDRM. lum, .,.,.
ccvpel, a/c, JIJ E M.11, no pe'1,
529·3581 o.-529-1820

'

WlLOLIFE J08S S8·19/HR + Federnl

Women & men ,rnol.,., 18·50

C'D.\lE AREA, NICE J bdrm, 2 boil,,
lorg~ living room & l;1then. c/a,
.SJ~O. leose,
867•2653.

MOVE IN TOOAY, clean 1 bd.-m. 414
S Graham, no pelt, $225/rno, 529·
3581.

:;,,

AFRICAN & FRENCH BRAID, any sry{e
you wont, allorclable and proles,ion·
ally done, loro;:,ptcoll 549·1656

SMOKERS E~I QUICK
CASH •
EARN S200·$300
Participating in smol.:ing re1earch
Women & men smolen, 18•5(,

SPAOOUS STUDIO, FUUY
lumi,hed opartmeots near com·

d~, manager rei.ide\ on premi~.
pl,or,e549•6990

•

ATTORNEYSotlAW

2·3 BDRM, 509 N Oakland, nice
area, porch and yd, energy elftc,
linl/la11 security dep, $600/mo, 914·
420-5009.

~:j,:~:·,,c;:;;z:·.::.1

•

BOOKER & CHRISTY

NEED INTERIM SPACE UNTIL SIU RE·
SEARCH PARK IS COMPlfTEDf
New 1.S,000 ,q h olfico space, C'Dolo
free en""P'ise wne (lol< benel,1t!J.
f ,be, optic on·sile for quick inlernot
occe,s, quick move in pos~ble. W,11

2 80,lM CONTEMPORARY, gorog•.
w/d h,okup, bolanco c,/ year loose,
d<00<it, no~. $570, 529·2535.

2 BEDROOM APTS, r,eor SIU, lum,
o/c, omple porli,,g, Jro,}, rOIT'OVol
inc, from $475/mo, 457•4422.

,rl.

---------

1 & 2 BDRM, BY SIU !. logon, wotor,
heat & 1rash incl, 1·800·293·4407,
Sl 95 & up, avail now.

---------1 :=.!.~J:·:::\-:·
s.av,I, al SIU, "'°"I
45/-2~13.

BABY~ITTER NEEDED, /.\ARION area
slam oct31sl, now lo oreo, coll col·
led, (734) 39HIS76.

Nice 4 bedroDm apt.
·with 2 available bedrooms.
Currently occupied by only
2 others. Call us for details.

P/T. FAU GARDEN, plon,ing buU,,,
greenho.,,o help, reply 1G bo.< 310,
Mu~.62966.

Ocl,
DESOTO, 6 Ml r-...'<lh al C'clalo, c;viot
2 bdrm, oll elec, w/d hoolup, deck,
1 BDRM, A/C, fvrr,, ~-ater & •roi,I,
"'°J Nov 1, $375 + cl.F, 867·2752
ir.d, 1 blod,. frorn SIU, "'°ii raw, can
or 867·2227.
- - - - - - - - - 1 549·0081.

2 BDRM DUPt.EX, Unity Poinl .chaol

:Id~':;'.•~.:~.

l> }: ( ~.:.';.{~

•-.~~· ..•
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COMICS

Shoot Me Now

Stick World

Doonesbury

by Garry Trudeau
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Helen, Sweetheart of the Internet

by Peter Zale
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NEWS

SHJ voHeybaH loses fifth in a row
JC:HS 01.IU
O.a1Lv EovPf1AN

1l1c go.ti WJS to ~top a fo•Jr•.i-:,1me
losin.i-: •,trc.tk. hut it WJs not me.mt to
be.
111: SIU ,·,,llc,htll teJrn b.ntlcd
Ohio Ville, Con~~rcnce powerhouse
South-ast i\lis•::.uri State Uni,-:rsin;
whic!1 was riding a 23-game ho~e
,,inning s~.tk 1l1e Salukis prm-cd to
be little more dun a bump in the road
as they were swept hy the Otahkians
(15-5, 15·6, 15·3).
.
Not much went right for the
Salukis (7•7, 0·3 i\lissm:ri Valle\'
Conference) in this match, as the~·
were thoroughly dominated by ~
stronger and more disciplined SE.\1O
team.
•J don't rcally know \\}llt hap·
p,:ned, I'm not rcally able to put my
finger on it right now," said SIU heJd
coach Sonp Locke. "I don"t think it
has anything to do ,,itl1 a slump, I'm
sure it !us something to do "irh being

EMM','i##.• #~l•lft-1,',lfP:tr:I

on the roJ,I, but those arc .ill ,-1)' poor
e.xcuscs inr the WJY we played.
"I don"t h.we an excmc that would
be good enough for anyl~xly in the
co.tching world to cxpbin the way w~
p!.1ycc1 •
Tne Ouhkians (6-8) were led by
LeJ Beckemeyer (13 kills, 10 digs),
who reached a per..onal milestone with
her l,OOOth = r kill early in the first
game. Krista Hauk.1p (i kills, 10 digs)
and Emily Srnmell (36 assists) also
prO\ided solid perform.1nces.
1l1e top performers for the ... .iiukis
were juniors i\lci,r.m Baumstuk (21
a:.sists, 5 kill,, 4 block assists) and
Jenny Nod (5 kills, 5 digs, 3 block
assists) and soph_omo~ Kristie
Kemner (9 kills).
The proof of the domination lies in
the stats.
'TT1e Salukis had hitting percent·
ages of .200 in the first game, JJ97 in
gam: two and .000 in game three,
while SE.\IO's percentages were .290,
.444 and SOO, n.-specti\'df
In addition to the difference in hit·

• THE SALUKIS HOST MVC FOE5
SOIJTHWEST Pw'ISSOURI STATE
UNIVE'..JfCilTY FRIDAY ANO \~.'lCHITA
ST,'\TE UNIVt.~-.SITY ON SATUHC-'Y ,l,T
DA.VIES GYMNASIUM. BOTtt GAMES

START AT 7 P.M.

ting r,crccntages, SIU had 19 errors w
SE.\I.O's 10.
"I think it's all mental," Noel said.
"We're not pb)ing hud like we pb)-cd
at the beginning vf the season. It does·
n't fed the same way out on the court
and I don't know what we can do to
get it back."
Noel added that she knows the
teun has the skill le\-d to be competi•
ti\'e, but it's just not coming together
right now.
She is not the ortly one who is frus·
trated \\ith the way the teun has been
pla)ing.
•To be honest \\ith you, I rcally
don't knmv what our problem is btdy,"
Kemner said. "\\'e just rcally ned to
go out there and play ours,y'e of ball."
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Men's tennis return from Vanderbilt
The SIU men's tennis team had ii, first competition of the fall season at
the Vanderbilt lmitational Tuesday in Nashville, Tenn., as Valentin Epure
advanced to the consolat.:on quarterfinals of the A Flight for SIU.
Epure finished with a l ·2 record in the A Flight, while teunmate Dante
Santa Cruz went 2-1 in the B Flight. Alon Sa,idor and Tim l\larsh both
finished 1-1 in the B Flight, while Chris C1rpentcr finished 0·2 in C Flight.
Epure and Santa Cruz reached the semifinal round of the A doubles
flight before getting knocked out.
The SalJkis return to action Friday in the Saint Lo•1is University
ln,itational in St. Lvuis.

WSIU/WUSI-TV pians to broadcast more
Saluki men's and women's basketball for
2001-2002 season
In collaboration \\ith the l\lissouri Valley Conference and Sll?s Athletic
Department, WSIU·TV Cubondale and WUSI-Olney ha\'e :mnounced
plans to bring 12 Saluki men's and women's bJSketball games to Southern
Illinois ,ie\\'ers this fall and \\inter.
The namber of games scheduled to broadcast is not the ortly first for the
station, as it lias expanded its co\'erage to include u1ore road !,"11lles and three
women's contests.
\VSIU·TI' in Cubondale and \VUSl·TI' in OlnC\' are PUS affiliates
licensed to the SIU Board ofTrustees.
•

Knighfs got a new beef - professionals in the Oiympics
MATTHEW McGUIRE
TMS CAMP'JS

The stom1 clouds ha\'en't e\'Cll
rolled away and al.re-ad:,· Bobby Knight
is spouting off about something new.
In a commercial to ~ aired on
NBC during the final round of the
O1),npic basketball toumuncnt, the
recently fired lndiUll Uni,..,rsity bJS·
kct!,all coach says that unateur athletes
sh,~uld ona: again he used on the
United States b-JSkctb.ill team.
The commercial is for Anc!l sports

SIMS
cmm:,.;t.:m FROM rAGE

Iz

Sims w:ints to pro\'e to the SIU
coaching staff that they made the
right decision in bringing him to
Carbondale.
"I just want to show the NFL
scouts and basically the world, e\'m
the Uni,·mity of Florid1, that I'm a
grc:11 foothill player," Sims said. "I'm
not 111 average footiiall player, I w:int
to be ;11,=t football p!J)"r. •
Sims always$< ems one step mead
of the play, and h:i, delivered concu;•
sion·caliber hits throughout the early
se:ison. SIU wide receiver Royce

app-Jrcl comp-.lll); which u·,ed contro-,·ersy·prone Latrell Sprewell as a
spokesman in l'J99, two y,:-.irs after he
\\"JS su<pcnded for choking then-coach
P.J. Culcsin,o.
Knight coad,e,I the 1984 U.S.
O!)mpic team, the bst U.S. team to use
amateur pbym and ,vi.n the gold
medal. The U.S.'s 1988 i= in Seoul led
to pressure to oren up me Ol)mpic
sport to professionals.
Commercial makrrs filrnt'll Knight
Thursday, Sept. 21, in his
Bloomington, Ind., home, and editors
were expected to finish editing me

minute-long spot this wi:ck.
The commercial muks Knight's
return lo me spotlight after bein; fired
as Indi.llla's bJSketb.ill coach two \\'ttks
3t,'O. JU president i\l;ics Brar,d fired
Knight 5ept. 10 after months of"unac·
et-ptable bdu,ior," the 1110$! recent
=mp!~ taking plw: when me leg·
endar)· coach gr.t!,lx."1 a frcslun.m by
the um atier the srudcnt s.iid, "What's
up, Knighfr"
Knight claimed he s:mply \\"JS try·
ing to teach Kent Hu\'ey- me >tt-pson
oi a Knight critic and former loe:tl talk
shmv host - a lesson in mumcrs.

Co~chman said he can tell Sims
comes from a big-time program by
watching his speed, intensity and
work ethic.
"It's good to be around him,"
Coachman said. "'Jou kind of so.tk in
his intensity.
"I'm sure a lot bs :o do \\ith Godgi\'en ralent, but he's a smut player
and he has worked hard to get th~re.
Not e\'Cl)1hing was gi\'er: to him."
Sir.1s' \'ocal attitude has benefited
him as a football pbyer, but don't
c.xpect it to be around after h;s pla)ing
days. Sims apprcciat"" what SIU head
football coJch Jan Qiuless has done
for him, but nc\'cr w.,nts to be in his
position.

l'.@Si~M:h1r3t;fJWi~!Zf;·""®B

GOLDEN",

NHIVERSARYt_
-.
.E .AIRSHOW
'•
' ~_ . . . ~... -_:.I :

Southern Illinois Airport
\'.:.-=.,:.-..-'..,;

Presented by tho
Southern Illinois Airport
Authority
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I just want to show the NFL
scouts and basically the
world, even the University of
Florida, that I'm a great
football player. I'm not an
average football player, I want
to be a great footl:>all player.

~-!J

@:::~~:r al:> j!JDIJ
Adma;.ion '1'"
Gatos open at NOON
Show starts at 2 p.m.

COME SEE
Apache Helicopter
C-130 Hercules
Dogfights
~- AND MUCH MORE!!!!

TEDoY SIMS
S.i.l~lu1'.b.-.:..-::

"I don"t know if coaching is for
me," Sirrs said. "I'm a ,·el)' ,-crbJ.! per·
son, but I don't know if I could put up
\\ith guys like me."

Airplane ri-des available ~0.'person -~·

of highway 13 bct-,,,.en Cart>onc!aw

itd!si

•.and Murph)"'boro on Alrp,:rt
Qu•rt>Olls:call (611) 519-171!_~

Student Programming Council Comedy Committee Presents

AL" YANKOVIC
September 29
8pm
at the SIU Arena
all tickets $24
Tickets on Sale at:
Arena lickct Offie;a
Student c~nter Ce11tral Ticket Office
or Order by Phone at 618-453-5341
Visa, MC, Discover or Cash Only

i

@
e,

p
V

Sponsored by:
Stu1ont Programming Council Comedy Committea

Southern Illinois u_~iversity Carbondale and WCIL-FM
For more inlorrnJt10;; call 536-JnJ or www.siu.edu/-spc
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SIU-.
C>.i<BONOALE

No photographic or rccordin!J deYices allowed at the performance.
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Th• Alrp.. rt is located 2 miles nut!,
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This Friday

~

fdday • 7:00 pm.

S'a//UJki,:S:
LJ-1/,,\)
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So.t:thw~st
M1sscun

Come and tailgate
before the match!
Saturd~y • 7:00 pm_·

S~l/wki!s;

~P-Z:-\)
'~-

-

'1:s·, Wichita
' State

Sports briefs:

Corrections:

Men's tennis rctul115 from
Vanderbilt; WSIU/\VUSl-TV

Tuesday's story "Harr faces another
reassignment" should have identified
Jim Harr as associate \"ice chancellor

plan lln mon:: bnxidcasts nf
Sa!uki baskcth1!! µ.imL-;;.

for External Affairs and read that he
was appointed to the positilln in 1999.
The DAILY EuYPnAN regrets the errors.

The Real
Deal
Teddy Sims, a Uni\·ersity of Florida transfer, may
be the strongest link in the Saluki defensive chain
ANDY Ec• CNE5

TcJ,h- Sim, i, .1 r.m: hrcc,!.
As the dd s,1;--ing goes. m,rnr ,nhkic, c.m talk the ulk. hut w.,Iking :hew.ilk is another queHion. Sin1s c-an , Tctinitdy walk the w.tlk.

Fans in C1rhnnJile are hc:nminc; accustomed to ,.-cine; 0". 39 th· across the fidd
for a uckle. And it didn"t h,,pf'CI' by'J,cidcnt.
·
That fact was dcmonstrJt«i TucsJa\' alternoon. when the S.tlukis w,:re finishinc;
pr.1ctice and Sims. J Iinet>Jcker, was one.oi the last players to lea\·e the field. He stayt~l
l.ite to do extrJ cnn.litioning t~>r th.st .i..!de,I edge as his rnil<"l!C footb.tll c;m,.·r winds
down.
·
'
.,
Sims ha, hdpeJ mir.ui7e the Siluki dcfonsc since tr.msforring from the Uni,·crsity
of}lorida this season. And C.1:bt,nd.1lc h.i< ='<"en J wckome home for the Belle GrJdc,
F!J., n.itive.
Sure, Sims misscs pl.1:,ing in Ben Hill G:i::in St.1dium, where the ,wcrage attend.mce never dipped bdow S5.C-)') «:::~.m,ing GJtor f.ins during the "9(},, but he Ion·, the
CarbGmWc s.:ene all the same. He lwl .1 ch.m,c to rche the hig·time wlk-gc footh.tll
atmosphere !a.,t week when the S,tlukis tra,·dcd for ., Di,i,ion 1-:\ g-.1me ,11 the
Univcrsitv of K.1ns:1<.
"It w~ fun. :\le ,rnd the people ill the ,t.md, .:h.mem: luck .1ml forth to rach other."
Sims said. -1r fdt like old times because l"m a very \"crbal pl•:-.:r."
Sims ,.m otien he found yapping at opponents ahout a bone-crushing blow he just
laid on them.
That fud has led Sims to a tc.rni-high 33 uck!c-s in the first four games this SL-a.<on,
well ahead of <lefensive r>Jck Andre King, who has 22. The pe:fonnancc does not come
strictly frorr. his swollen 6-f,,ot-2 inch, 230-1:ound frame.
Transfcrring to SIU has hdpnl Sims, a senior. pJd his statistics in preparation for his
lifelong goal cf pla:,ing professional football.
";\ly experience at SIU so far has been :i good C!Xperience," Sims s:iid. "I'm lo,-ing it
here. I !o,:e the teachers, I Ion, the people here :ind I IO\"e the coaching st:u'f.
"They\·e gi\"en me an oppornmity that ]\·e :tlways dreamed 0£"
Sims had friends coming to Carbondale n·en before becoming a Saluki. Teammatc-s
Rod Graddy. Derrick Corker and I:in Skinner all transferred from the Gator progr.im
to shcwc:ise their skills at the Di\ision ]-AA level this se.'lSOn.
tlut it was Graddy, Sims" best friend. who was able to infiuence the loqu.1<·in·1s linebacker to come \\ith him to SIU.
"Sims and I are like brothers," Graddy said."\ Ve just had th.11 bond ... he's like famil\" to me."
· Graddy and Sims both arri,·ed on t:-oe Florid:i ;,:one in ]996, hut plans d:dn"t work
out as they lud hoped. Sims said the lack of rbying time'""-'' .1 mJjor 1:icwr in his deci·
sion to transfer, bur he also suffered 3 back ir:jury in 1997, the same year Florida won
an NCAA Natir.n.tl ChJmpionship.
JuSTI M .Jo tees -

SEE SIMS, !',\GE

11

DAIL,.. EGYPn.&N

Teddy Sims, a transfer from the University of Florida, stands tall as SIU's defensive leader. Sims leads
the team with 33 tackles in a frustrating 1-3 season.

SahJJkis battle top scho Is, thin air
SIU women's golf team
finishes 13th at Lumberjack
Invitational in Flagstaff, Ariz.
JAYll:R SERNA
0AIL't'

£G'1FITIAN

\Vhile most SIUC students were busy attending dasS<.-s
Monihy and Tue<da:,; the SIU women"s golf team was :ippmximatdy 7,000 feet above sea lC\·d.
ln the shadows of Mount Elden, the t = was busy securing a
13th-place fin:sh at the Lumberjack Imitationil on Elden Hills
Golf Course in Fl~-sta.ff, Ari1The Salukis lud their work cut out for them. Among the 19
competing teams, most were \Vest Coast schools accustomed lo
playing :u higher altitudes. Five were r.mkcrl in Golfweck's top 50,
including San Diego State Uni\"ersity (17th), the University of San
F:-ancisM (18th), the University of Idaho {41st), host Northern
Ariwna Unh-ersity (43rd) and lowa State Uni,-ersity (46th).

Unlike some :;chools that schi!dulc c:isy opponents to ensure
C-J.S)" ,ictories, S!U coach Diane Daugherty can't be accused of
s,:heduling·...-·:x::ikes."
"I don't schedule like that," Daugherty said. "We play the top
teams in tlv! count?}:\Ve nC\'cr back down fr:im any Big Ten team,
or any [Southeastern Conference] te3Jll.
·f think it just makes us better, bec:msc if you can play against
San Dit-go, and )UU .:.m play 3t,r.iinst San Frmcisco, :ind some of
the big California s,:hools, then you can pby against [l\lissouri
Valley Conference farnritcJ Bradlc):"
Along \,ith the quality of the opponents, the team il.<o had to
battle "ind. and had only s~rurday afternoon and Sunday to adjust
to the thinner mountain air. Not only is rhc thin air more diffiruh
to bre.1tl1e than the air in Southern Illinois, but it also c;mscs golf
b-.tlls to tra\"cl farther and faster.
"It w:i• hard for me to breathe ... there were :i couple of hills that
we had to climb, and for me, I got winded easily," team capt:un Liz
Uthoff said. ~Three days isn't enough to adj1m to your club selections, but I think we did preny well."
In Monday's first round, the team shot a total of 332, which had
them tied with Idaho State Uni\"ersiry for 15th place.

'Inc team was not s:itisficd with its play :ind Uthoff offered the
team wonls of encouragement.
"She summed it up best when she said, 'If you're getting frustrated \\ith your game, look around you, and realize where you
:rrc,' bec:iuse we were out on the middle of this golf course, and it's
just lined \\ith mountains in the background," junior Kendra
Hood recalled. "It w;is just be:iutiful scenery, and it kind of took
the frustration :iway, and made you n-alizc you .:~.re :it sucl1 a great
place, so )UU mighr as well enjoy it."
On Tuesda}; the tc-:im pulled together and put up a lO·strokc
impmvement. Uthoff shot one stroke better than her round-one
;,:ore ofi9, soph.,more Jennifer Shutt sha\"ed four strokL-s off with
:in 81, sophomore Andrea Turner shot sc\"ell strokes better with
:in 80 and Hood sha,·ed two strokes \\iJh :in 85. Junior Alison
Hiller shot an 81 in the first round, but relapsed two strokes in
round two.
Iowa State scored an overall 603, and took first place, followed
by San FrJncisco (613) in second and San Diego State (623) finishing third.
"We could lm-c played better, and c\-Cl)-body knows that ... but
we all eame back and playt-d a lot beucr [Tuesd.1y]," Uthoff saiJ.

